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THE MEETING PLACE.

•* The mn*«me<l of the I.ortl «hall return, and come to 
Zion with j*on ?■» uuU everlasting joy upoa tiéeir lic&tU.’— 
bxun xxxv. 10.

Where the faded flower shall freshen —
Kiwhen, never move to fade ;

Where the shaded sky shall biighten — 
Brighten neier more to shade ;

Where the sun-blaze never scorches ;
Where the stui-beams cense to chili ; 

Where ilo tuiniiest ►tirs the e hoes 
Of the wood, the wave, the lull ;

Where the morn shall wake in gladness, 
Ami the noon the joy prolong ;

Where the daylight dies in fragrance 
’Mid the burst of holy song, 

llio her, we shall meet and rest,
’Mid the holy and the blest.

Where no shadow shall bewilder;
Where I lie's van, parade is o'er ;

Where the sleep of sin is broken,
And the dreamer dreams no more ; 

Where the bond Is never severed. 
Partings, c aspingr, s-.;b and no air, 

Midnight waking, twilight weep in,- ;
Heavy noontide—all are done;

Where the child has found its mother 
Where the mother finds her child ; 

Where dear families are gathered,
That were scattered on the wild ; 

lirottv r, xvj shall meet and rest,
’Mid the holy and the blest.

Where the hidden wound is healed ;
Where tiro blighted l.’e re blooms , 

Where the smitten heart the freshness 
Of its buoyant youth resumes ;

Where the love that he:e we lavish 
On the withering leaves u "time, 

oSball have fadeless flu v ers t fix «o'
In art ever spring-bright c me ;

Where we find the joy of lov.ng 
As we never iuv ud before ;

Loving un, uiiciii ’etl, m.ijindered^
Lo\ il:g once and < verm ore ;

Itrotlv. r, we ►bull meet and rest,
’Mill the holy and tire blest.

Whr re a blasted world shall brightv 1 

Underneath a bluer sphere,
And a softer, gentler sunshine.

Shed its healing splendor here ;
Where cut thVbum n vales shall Ll< >: om, 

Petting on tlreir i«>hu of green,
And a purer, fairer Kden 

lte where only wastes have been ; 
Where u King in kingly glory,

.Such as earth has outer known,
Shall assume the righteous sceptre,

Claim and wear the holy crown ;
1 trot her, we shall mu. t and rest.
’Mid lire holy and the blest.

v£l)vistian iltiscdlann.
•We need h betl r acquaintance wit the thoughts 

and reasonings of pure and lofty ni:uds 1>h. £>uuu‘.

-* Braiiliful rigarr.
Two painters were employed :> fresco the 

walls of a magnificent cathedral : both stood 
on a rude seatfolding constructed fur the 
purpose some forty feet from flu loor. One 
of them was so intent upon his v ,-rk that lie 
became wholly absorbed, and in i.diniratioa 
-food oil from the picture, gazing at it with 
intense delight. Forgetting wh re he was, 
lie moved backwards slowly, sur eying crit
ically the work of his pencil, u til lie had 
neared the very edge of the pluuk upon 
which he stood.

At this critical moment, his companion 
turned suddenly, and almost troxen with 
horror, beheld his imminent peulj another 
instant, and the enthusiast would have been 
precipitated upon the pavement-' beneath; 
if he spoke to him, it was cert a n death if 
he held his peace, death was t-q .ally sure. 
Suddenly he regained his presence of mind, 
and seizing a wet brusk, flung it against the 
wall, spattering the beautiful [ mure with
unsightly blotches of colouring. ~ nti pointer
flew forward, and turned upon his friend 
witfi fierce imprecations ; but startled at his 

z" ghastly face, he listened to the recital of 
f -larig-.r, looked shudderingly ove: the dread 

►pace below, and w-.tli tears- u gratitude 
blessed :he hand that- saved him.

So, said the preacher, we sometimes get

absojbeiljn looking upon the pictures of this 
vvoijjPand in contemplating them, step 
backwards, unconscious of our peril ; when 
the Almighty dashes out the beautiful ima
ges, and we spring forward to lament their 
destruction—into I lie outstretched arms of 
mercy, and are saved.

To a Yeun? Convert.
If you are really converted, you are in a 

new kingdom, adopted into the family of 
Christ, heir to “the exceeding great and 
pfecions promises,” joint heir with him to 
an eternal inheritance. You have new rela
tions and ohlig liions, and are to lie governed 
by new laws, and influenced by new motives. 
In every thing von do, you are to inquire, is 
this for the glory of God ; according to mv 
Redeemer's example ; for the good of his 
cause here on earth ; consistent with the 
eternal interests of the soul ; how will it 
harmonize with the temper and employments 
of heaven ? Applying these tests'to your 
conduct, you can easily determine the path 
of duty ; and if you persist in this course, 
your path will grow brighter and brighter 
until the perfect day. The age of miracles 
is long past. But there is, in every believ
er’s heart, an agency of the Holy Spirit, as 
real, as heavenly, as tliat which dicta'ed the 
sacred oracles. It does not directly com
municate new truths, but it recalls old ones. 
It assi-ts the mind in framing clear concep
tions of spiritual things. It invigorates the 
intellectual faculties, opens the Bible to the 
understanding, carries it to the heart with 
an impressive force, yields assistance in 
prayer, by making intercession with groan
ing- which cannot be uttered, or as Job ex
presses it, filling the mouth with arguments.

What wr Owf lo rhrislicnily !
The late eminent Judge Sir Allan Park 

once said at a " "e meeting in London,— 
“ We live in the midst of blessings till we 
are utterly insensible to their greatness, :.nd 
of the source, from whence they flow. We 
speak of our civilization, our arts, our fr» e- 
dum, our laws, and forget entirely how lai -e 
a share is due to .Christianity. Blot ( 'hr. - 
tianitv out of the page, of man’s histoiy.and 
what would his laws have been—what his 
civilization ? Christianity is mixed up with 
our very living and our daily life ; there is 
not a familiar object around us which does 
not wear a different aspect because the light 
of Christum love is on il — not a law vvhiiMi 
does not owe ils truth and gentleness to j 
Christianity —not a custom which cannot he 
traced, in all its holy, healthful parts, lo the 
gospel.” /X

Rt-jiroof Coim-wd 1-y n Child.
I sent my two youngest children with the 

nurse to the seaside in a vehicle w^rfeli con
veys many of our trades-people, for bathing. 
On the way, little George fell down on his 
knees, crying out, “Oh, Bell, 1 came away 
and forgot to say iny prayers.” A young 
woman who was near by and saw him, was 
conscience-smitten, and thought within her- 
self, “Here is a mere babe relinking me ! 
When did I pray in all my life?”

T Iiis simple means was the instrument 
which the Father of Spirits w^s pleased to 
use to awaken her. She kept by the nurse 
and children all the time they were bathing, 
and when she came home, sent for me. 
when I found her full of anxiety. Eight 
months afterwards she died, with a firm trust 
iu her Saviour.—Evangelical Mitcvlluny.

How Xfir is litas rn.
Christians sometimes look far away to 

heaven. But that rest is not far ofl. The 
journey may end this hour: one short step 
may place the Christian in the world of 
light. A conflict, sharp and painful, may 
continue for a night, but victory.eternal vic
tory, ensues. Hope cheers. Ilow glorious 
the object that hope embraces ! how holy 
its spirit ! Who can contemplate the home 
our heavenly Father is fitting for his chil
dren. and not led his soul athirst for its en
joyment and employments ? Those delights 
are not far distant.— Christian Miscellany.

<0rclcciia$tital.

The Home Where Memory Linjrrr*.
Attractive as home is, there is one other 

place that is still nearer the human heart, 
and that is the churchyard which holds our 
friends. A mother’s grave is the Mecca 
that our memory ever kneels to, be our pil
grimage where it may.

Pleasures over-purchased are rea’i tcrmjnts.

(From thu Protestant ChurcLinau )

Corirspomlrnre

Ilthc’en the llight Ilrrcrtml William U. 
WllITTlNOIIXM, 1) D, Hishop of the 
Prutt slant Epi'e pal Church in Mnry- 
luinl, awl the Ihv 11 i:\uv V. I) Johns , 
1) l) , Itfrior of ClHlst’s Church, Bal
timore

Ha iMoni-., October 21th, 1851. 
Reverend and Dear Sir,—

Your reply to my note of Oct. 9th, was 
received by me last night, on my return to 
town.

I consider it. lmt just to you to lay a copy 
before th- Standing Committee, to be added 
to the coi respondetice already sent to that 
body. T. e Committee “ ill thus have the 
advantage of ncquaintui. e with your views 
of tlujçasc, a< now more fully stated.

In your vommuniention there are some 
statements which imply a degree of misap
prehension of fact to which they relate.

You do not “ use my words” in my ap
plication of them, when yon apply the tern* 
•• offence" to the “ ecclesm<tivnl principles," 
“ doctrinal views" and “entire position” of 
“ u portion of the clergy and laity of this 
Diocese.” I have made no such application 
of that term. It is entirely and exclusively 
your own. 1 used the word “ «Heure,” of 
a single public act ; and I li<ed it, not in the 
modern colloquial sense, but in that of Scrip
ture, which can only apply to ads, not 
“ principles,” Ac.

Your account of an interview had nine 
years since, does not in nil respects perfectly 
accord v> ;i h my recollections. But that is of 
the less importance, inasmuch as uV that 
time you were not a clergyman ol this Dio
cese, and the Rectorship of Christ Church, 
with all its right--, duties, Ac., may he pre
sumed to have been then as much at my 
disposal as at yours, inasmuch as we had 
been jointly invited lo acceptance ol the 
charge, and that invitation was then still 
under my consideration.

Ol the motive which you ascribe to “a 
considerable unrulier of clerical hielhren," 
who have “ retired from this dice se,” I 
have received no informal ion from them,and 
have of course no means ol forming a relia
ble opinion. But I had been led to suppose 
that the changes to which it is pn -unublt 
that you allude, had been ore -ijune 1 I y Un
reasons ordinarily found opeialive a such 
eases. t(

It appears, from your stalcuen', tliat they 
have been dissatisfied licit their reinon- ] 
stranees have not produced change, in iu_v 
otiieial arts and measures, and iu those of 
the majority of the -lergy and laity v,i the 
Diocese. It is satisfactory to know that such 
is the ease, a.al nof the reverse. Kail I. or 
“the majority adverted to," attempted lo 
produce changes in “ the olli ici acts and 
measures” of the clerical brethren alluded 
to, the ease would have been very different. 
You speak, indeed, of “ imploring to be 
permitted to serve God, an^l tliis (,'liureb. 
and others around it, in perfect freedom 
but do not specify particulars. It might 
have been difficult to injitaitçc a case iu

which any clergyman in the Diocr.-e had 
been interfered with, in the performance of 
his ministerial duties, by flic Bishop or other 
authority of the Diocese. Certainly, if any 
such case van be produced, it will be found 
among those whose leanings are in a very 
dilf'-renl direction from your own.

Whether the case out of vv hit'll this cor
respondence has grown, is one heretofore, 
and until now. of common occurrence in this 
Church, is a question of fact, to be settled 
by appeal to evidence. Not only bave I no 
knowledge of the alleged fact, but I do nol 
remember before to have met with the alle
gation. All that vou recapitulate in live 
close of your letter, is to bo coupled with 
the fact, that during the last nine years you» 
Bishop, known by you to entertain very 
diflerent v lews of |>oliry and duty, has never 
in any way, directly or indirectly, interfered 
with your procedures. Surely there is more 
than one infercuce to ho drawn from these 
facts !

The question is one of limit to an admit
ted liberty. There certainly is such limit 
somewhere. Very honest and allowable 
differences of opinion may exist ns to the 
fixture of that limit. Such diflvrcnccs, 
when they result in action, must occasion 
questions that authority alone can settle. In 
the present ease—honestly believing it to 
he a duty of my office to point out lo you a 
limit, required by considerations which l 
presented to you—I have acted in nil good 
faith, and, I trust, courtesy. You, I doubt 
not, with equally conscientious adherence to 
your (as I believe, erroneous) views of 
duly, have taken the course that seemed 
to you the proper one. It remains for 
11 lose lo whom the Church lias commit
ted the. guardianship of her discipline, to 
say whether that discipline has been in
fringed. To them it has been submitted 
ns a question ftf fact, with no imputation 
against character, or impeachment of actual 
or implied motive.

Very faithfully and truly,
Your friend and brother,

Wk R. Whittinguam.
Rev. II. V. 1 >. Johns.

IDltimork, December 2nd, 1851. 
Rt. Rev. and Dear Sir,—-

Iii y«Air last communication lo me, jots 
observe, “ Your account of nn interview had 
nine years since, does not in all rospcotii per
fectly accord with my recollections. But 
that is of tin less importance, iim-much as 
at I lmt time you were not r. clergyman of 
this Diocese, and the Rectorship of Christ 
Church, with all its rights, duties, Ac., may 
1st presumed to have been then its much at 
my disposal as at yours, inasmuch as we. 
had been jointly invited lo avreptaace of' the 
charge, and tliat invitation was then still 
under my consideration."

Now, it so happens that your own written 
language is the strongest presumption, if not 
the exact proof, lo the contrary of what you 
assert in the sentence, underscored. In » 
communication to the Vestry ol Christ 
Church, through tla-ir committee, iluted 
•Iii1,y 2üth; 1812, “ concerning the invitation 
lo the Rectorship of Christ Church,” you 
observe, “ After mature and anxious delibe
ration, these last considerations had prevail
ed, and I feel bound, ii whatever sacrifice of 
personal inclination aud sanguine hopes, to 
refrain from a step which might lend Jtrthe 
diminution of I h it confidence and nflection 
for which 1 have so much reason to he grate
ful to the wliolu Diocese and to every part.”

Thu “considerations” referred to, you 
had previously declared to be of such a 
nature as to produce “ timidity aud hesita
tion in the anticipation of ulterior conse
quences which might result f rom any change 
in your relation to the Diocese at large.” 
You were here supposed to refer lo your 
maintenance in part by an Episcopal Fund, 
created with the understanding that you 
were to give your whole time to the general 
interests of the Diocese, and not to be re 
sliicted by any parochial charge.

6



THE WESLEYAN.
Your letter to the Vestry of CliristChurcIi 

proceeds : “ your offer therefore ”—the in
vitation to the Rectorship—“ than which 
nothing could be more liberal, confiding 
end kind, nor anything more truly grateful 
<o my feelings in erery point of view, I 
must and do, under a constraining sense of 
duty, gratefully and affecnonately decline.”

Again, you observe, in thte conclusion of 
the letter : " Although, after what passed 
between you and myself in our personal 
interview, I felt bound to watt until I should 
have communicated with the Rev.Mr.Johns 
on the subject ; my decision has been 
wholly uninfluenced by such communica
tion, and based solely on considerations of 
official duty.”

The decision, set forth in this communi
cation of yours to the Vestry of Christ 
Church, and on the precise grounds here 
recited, you made known to me orally at 
the interview held at your house in Court- 
land Street, referred to in my letter of 
October 15th, when you informed me that 
you declinedand I informed you that 1 
ahould accept the invitation loChnsiChurch, 
Baltimore. How then can you say, after 
such a clear showing of your decisions in 
the premises—which, you tell the Vestry, 
were wholly “ uninfluenced by” your com
munications with me, at the said interview, 
but were " based solely on considerations of 
official duly,” all of which were operative 
prior to our meeting, and are by you ex
pressly acknowledged as having procured 
your decision—how can you say th.Yt “that 
invitation " (the call to Christ Church) 
" was then still under my consideration ?” 
Your letter to the Vestry shows that your 
mind was made up on the matter in advance 
of seeing me, and so you slated to ine at the 
very commencement of our interview. It 
is true, that you did not notify the Vestry 
of your decision until after you saw me, hut 
the evidence that it was, ” after mature and 
anxious deliberation," formed before yoa 
saw me, is set forth by your own words as 
quoted. Thus it is manifest that your asser
tions in your favour of October 24th, 1851, 
relating to this mailer, are at variance with 
your letter to the Vestry of Christ Church, 
of July 27th, 1842.

But you observe : " The Rectorship of 
Christ Church with all its rights, duties, 
Ate., may be presumed to have been then 
is much at my disposal as at your-. ” Here 
allow me to remind you, that “ then,” which 
was the 26th of July, 1812, the Rectorship 
of Christ Church was in the hands of the 
Rev. John Johns, D D., whose term of ser
vice did not expire until the first of the 
ensuing October.

But you note remind me that at “ (hat 
time ” I ” was not a clergyman of this 
Diocese.” 1 grea ly regret tint you over
looked this fact at the “interview” held 
between us, at your own request, and at 
your own house. Surely, Rt, Rev. Sir, it 
was a singular procedure, thus to hold a 
conference with a Presbyter of another 
Bishop, and to admonish him, face to face, 
ou the subject of his official conduct, and 
to charge him with contemplating irregu
larities in lecture-room services. 1 ought 
to have requested you, if 1 were guilty of 
violation of order, to have made your com
munication to the Ri. lier. C. P. Mcllvaine, 
D.D., my Diocesan.

But further, Rt. Rev. Sir, if there had 
been the alleged irregularities in the lecture- 
room services of Christ Citurch, Btllimore, 
(with which, as I was not at that time a 
clergyman of this Diocese, of course 1 hud 
nothing to do, and now am only a witness 
to the fact that you made such remarks.) 
why did you not correct the evil in the 
practice and person of my predecessor, the 
Rev. John Johns, DU,, now Assistant 
Bishop in a neighbouring Diocese ? For 
month after month, the irregularities com
plained of to me, had been before you, per
petrated by one of your oten Presbyters ; 
and yet, so far as I know and believe, you 
never so much as even whispered to him 
an “ affectionate request,” to say nothing 
of an " official admonition” on the subject : 
but, on tlte contrary, you were, I believe, 
one of his preseutors at his consecration to 
the Episcopate, and did him the kindness 
to preach the sermon on that occasion. 1 
am sorry the tone of the expressions in this 
part of your last letter, brought these tilings 
again to my recollection.

In reply to my declaration in the letter 
of October 15th—“ that no matter how care
fully we have endeavoured ( referring to the 
minority in this Diocese) to avoid it, our 
mode of serving our Heavenly Master, and 
advancing the spiritual welfare of our 
Church, subjected us to unprecedented 
Episcopal interference, admonitions, and 
judicial proceedings, most annoying to us, 
and vexatious to our congregations ”—you 
observe : “ It might hâve been difficult to 
instance a case in which any clergyman in 
this Dmce»e had been interfered with in 
the performance of his ministerial duties, 
by the Bishop or other authority of the 
Diocese.”

In answer to this declaration, allow me 
respectfully to present to you the following, 
from a multitude of similar cases :

1. The well-known “case” of the Rev. 
Joseph Trapnell, Jr., late Rector of St. 
Andrew’s Church, Baltimore, who tvas 
presented and tried (or defending the point, 
tlut the administration of the Holy Com
munion was no pari of the duly to he per
formed by the Bishop at an Episcopal 
visitation. I know there were sundry ques
tions and specifications raised in this trial, 
but the main matter originated in a clear 
case, in which the Presbyter felt himself 
interfered with in the discharge of his min
isterial duties, and, by informing you that 
the Lord’s Supper was to he administered 
on the very Sunday before the one appoint
ed for your visitation, indicated his earnest 
desire that it should not be so soon repeat
ed, and als his wish to avoid the pain I ul 
issue to wl ich you forced him. That no 
au hority ti en existed in the laws of this 
Church, for the right which you then up
held and pressed, is now demonstrated by 
the addition, made at the General Conven
tion of 1 ' >0, to the Cation relating to 
Episcopal visitations, granting authority to 
Bishops to administer the Lord’s Supper at 
a visitation ; consequently your claim, then 
urged, even to the trial of your Presbyter, 
was wiilio it law.

Case 2rni. Your threat of presentment of 
the Rev. John P. Robbins, of Snowhill, 
Eastern Shore of Maryland, to the Stand
ing Comm uée, made in your letter to him, 
dated Baltimore, July, (the figures are 
illegible) 1847, on the ground that he had 
violated the 36th Canon of the general 
Convention, which Mr. Robbins most 
emphatically denied.

I have before me the written statements 
of this case, given by the aggrieved Pres
byter, from which l make the following 
narrative : —

“The Rev. Mr. Kennard, a clergyman of 
the Methodist Protestant Episcopal Church, 
came to Mr. Robbins’ In.use as agent of 

I the Maryland State Bible Society," “and 
asked hull (Mr. II.) il he would aid him in 
the circulation of the Word of God without 

1 noie or comment : to which Mr. Robbins 
| replied, he would.” The agent then asked 
: Mr. Robbins if he would present the Bible 
I cause to Ins people : Mr. Robbins assented, 
j and on ifie next “ preaching day, after the 
I regular morning service, Mr. Robbins ad- 
j dressed his congregation oil the value of the 
, Word of God and the importance of their 
! having it, especially in tltetr heart-*, and 
also having copies of the Scriptures in their 
houses. After he hud com hided, the Rev. 
Mr. Kennard arose and slated the object of 
his agency, and then the services were 
concluded with prayer.”

From this statement, it is evident Mr. 
Robbins was the officiating clergyman, and 
did nothing more than allow an agent of 
the Bible Society to give notice that he 
was in the vicinity, and what was his object 
in being there. Mr. Robbins bitterly com
plained of the act of his Bishop in pre- 
judging this case, and vouching for the 
truth of a mere rumour, instead of writing 
to bun for the facts, and giving him an op
portunity of a hearing, before you formed 
your opinion and let him know (I quote 
your own words) that “ in strict discharge 
of your office, you should be compelled at 
once to lay the case before the Standing 
Committee of Diocese, in order to the 
public correction of a public violation of the 
order of the Church.” You then proceed 
to inform Mr. llobhins, whose -guilt you 
assume without a hearing, that if lie will 
“ be cautious not again to disturb the order 
of the Church, you will hold yourself at

liberty to take no notice of what has passed, 
and proceed no further in the matter.”

" But,” -you observe, “ unless so enabled 
to stay proceedings, it will be my painful 
duty to put the matter in the hands of the 
Standing Committee, and the new trouble 
and disgrace of another Ecclesiastical trial 
(mark how frequent such things were] will 
be brought upon the church. ” Strange to 
sav, after having thus shaken the rod of dis
cipline in the face of your unheard Presby
ter, you express the hope that he may be able 
to explain his conduct to your satisfaction. 
Surely Rt. Rev. Sir, you here have a case 
which shows that the language of my Iasi 
letter to you came far short of the reality. 
What Presbyter of this church, worthy of 
his name and office (and my Rev. brother 
Mr. Robbins is eminently so) could bear to 
he so treated ? Coultl he afterwards think 
of his Bishop with those emotions of respect 
and affection, which we most earnestly de
sire ever to cherish towards our Ecclesiasti
cal superior ?

Case 3. In May, 1844, you sent a cir
cular of questions to the clergy, wardens, 
and vestries of the Diocese, which so 
materially interfered with your clergy that 
eleven of them addressed to you a respectful 
remonstrance, dated June 1, 1844, express
ive of their deep regret at the reception of 
such a communication, the tendency ol 
which they held to he to engross and consoli
date the rights of the clergy and laity in 
the hand of the Bishop, and thus endan
gered, by undue extension, the lawful and 
salutary power of the episcopate.

Case 4. At your last visitation of Christ 
Church. Baltimore, on March 7th, 1847, 
more than four years and a half ago, when, 
after the entire services of the occasion 
were over, and you had reiired to the vestry 
room, in company with myself and others, 
you called me to task for not pausing in the 
“ evening pryer, and affording you an 
opportunity of reading the dec aratiou of 
absolution,” staling that l had forgotten 
that such was your custom. To this 1 re
plied that 1 had not forgotten what was 
known to he your custom, hut that l felt 
bound to obey the rubric, and so read the 
declaration myself; that if, before l had 
entered the desk, you had expressed a desire 
to read the evening prayer, nothing would 
have given me more pleasure, Ilian to have 
hid you offioiatejiii the desk as well as in 
the chancel, lint that, on principle, I could | 
not sanction the custom to which you refer- - 
ed. You immediately proceeded to declare, j 
that you had a right to it and to the whole j 
service also ; to winch 1 respectfully staled I 
my inability to accede, pleading conscience | 
under the rubric ; whilst you, in i lie mist! 
earnest manner, plead conscience also as] 
urging you to insist on your claim.

A similar occurrence took place suhse 
^qnenily, at your visitation ol All Saints 
parish, Frederick Town, where you urged ! 
the same claim, and when the Rector, ilie | 
Rev. W. N. Pendleton, lor precisely such j 
reasons as determined me, was constrained | 
lo differ with you, you deemed it your duty 
to remain in the vestry room until evening 
prayer was read, and not until then did you 
take your seat in the chancel. With these 
facts fresh in your memory, I leave it to 
yourself, Rt. Rev. Sir, to judge of our 
amazement when we read, on page 130 of 
the Journal of the last Geneial Convent loti, 
in a resolution offered by Bishop Meade, 
moved by Bishop M’llvame, and seconded 
by Bishop Potter, that the “ Bishop of the 
Diocese of Maryland lias declared that lhe 
only claim lie asserts is the right of adminis
tering the holy communion in each parish 
at his regular visitations,” &.c.

II you meant, when you made that decla
ration before the House qf Bishops, that 
you did not intend hereafter to assert the 
claim which you so vehemently insisted 
upojt at your visitations of Christ Church, 
Baltimore; and All Saints parish, Frederick 
Town, fiom my heart I rejoice. But if you 
intended to deny that you had ever raised 
that claim, I am silent.

Shall I proceed, in answer to the invita
tion made in your last letter, but 'for which 
you should never have heard from me 
again on these melancholy topics, or have 
1 said enough to satisfy you that no exag
geration characterized my declarations to 
you, in the communication of October 15th.

You demanded instances, and I have bee* 
compelled most reluctantly to give them.

There is but one point more, which I 
feel constrained to notice. In your letter 
of October 9th, you observe, referring i0 
your former communication, that you h«4 
“ no resource but to lay onr correspondence 
before the Standing Committee of the Dio
cese, in order that that body may determine 
whether or not yonr communication of the 
4th was such a Godly admonition and ‘judg
ment ’ as, at my ordinatiari to the Priest
hood of ibis Citurch, I solemnly declared 
my obligation reverently to obey, and with a 
glad mind and will to lollow and submit to.” 
1 am at no loss, from your action in the 
premises, to infer what is your opinion in 
the case. Suffer me here to quote the words 
of the late venerable William White, D D. 
first Bishop of Pennsylvania, who being 
dead yet speaketh. 1 refer lo his comment
aries on the questions and answers in the 
offices for the ordination ol Deacons and 
Priests, “ recommended to the patronage 
ol all lhe clergy and members generally of 
the Church” by Bishops Griswold, Bowen 
Brownell, H. U. Onderdonk, Meade,Stone 
B. T. Onderdonk, and Ives. (See edit. 
New York, 1833, page 44 ) The author 
observes : “ When the passage speaks of 
Godly admonitions, it must have respect to 
some standard by which they should be 
directed. The standard must be, the vari
ous established institution» of the Church 
and not the private opinion of the Bishop. 
It is well known, that I lie Church, from 
which this is descended, like the Slate to 
which it is allied, is under a government of 
law and not of will ; and we cannot suppose 
that ours, professing to follow it in the lead
ing features of its system, should have de
signed to reject this, so congenial to tlie 
still more moderate degree of authority, 
which it will be possible, in present circum
stances, to exert. If it should he asked, 
Who shall be the arbiter on any question 
which may be raised, as lo the finies» of the 
interposition of the Bishop ? The answer 
is, the question being understood of admo
nition, out of the line of strict Ecclesiasti
cal proceeding, which ought of course to 
he governed by a determinate standard, that 
each party must judge for himself, as he 
shall answer for this and for every oilier 
part of his conduct to Almighty God.”

The Bishops puts the very case which 
has arisen-. You, Right Rev. Sir, address
ed to me an official admonition, which, for 
the reasons staled, 1 could not obey, hut in 
reference to which I fell hound to do what 
Bishop Wilde supposes in such case mar 
he done—judged for myself, as I shall an
swer lo Almighty God. If a Deacon crttild 
do so, much more a Presbyter—Bishop 
While supposes the case of a Deacon. I 
must he allowed then, under the sanction of 
such high authority, hacked by so many 
Bishops, to repel with honest feeling the in
timation of having violated any ordination 
vows, ft is moreover, very remarkable, 
ihat in your Iasi letter to me, you should 
seem to think you had gone too far in tin» 
mu lie.-, and may have indulged language 
loo strong ; for you say, alluding lo alleged 
instances of clergy of this Church, officiat
ing, as was done by myself in the instance 
out of which tins correspondence has 
grown : “ The question is one ol limit 1,1 
an admitted liberty. Very honest and a.- 
low-able differences nf opinion may exist, »» 
to the fixture of that limit.” Why, here, 
Right Rev. Sir, you yield all I have been 
contending for -. you say that there is *" 
” admitted liberty,” and that the point at 
issue is one about which we may ho
nestly differ. How, then, in such a case, 
could you think of subjecting your Presby
ter to what you call “ the trouble and dis
grace of a public trial?” Why this prolix 
correspondence ? Why wish to limit the 
liberty of your clergy lo preach the gospel 
There are fifty thousand souls in this citji 
who seldom, il ever hear the glad tidings of 
salvation. It is-a subject of intense anxiety 
here, and elsewhere, as I learn (rowi the 
pages of our Church papers in New York 
and Liverpool, England, how we shall suc
ceed in carrying tlie means of grace m the 
thousands and lens of thousands now flood
ing our cuirs and country. O ! Right 
Rev. Sir, ibis is not a day to shorten the

■ - hadtrumpet of the gospel ! I wish we 
preachers and increased facilities witbto
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9Ur own communion, to meet this alarming 
«well of unevangelized population. Alas! 
we hare not. I look beyond our own com
munion, and perceive the various Evangeli- 
C1i and Protestant denominations, differing 
with us in matters of ecclesiastical organi
sation, but agreeing with us and “teaching 
apostolic doctrine,” to use the words of 
Archbishop Sumner, and I rejoice to be
lieve that again to use the words of the 
«aine distinguished writer, “ they may yet 
he owned of God,” and I believe they are, 
'•as faithful ministers of his word and sa
craments, and enjoy his blessing on their 
ministrations.” 1 thank God for every 
voice that directs the lost sinner to the 
Shepherd of Israel. St Paul rejoiced that 
Cnrist was preached even of contention ; 
and shall not we, when we know that He 
is, by these brethren, preached of love? 
While we cannot yet all " see eye to eye,” 
surely many of us are enabled to feel heart 
to heart. Beautiful is that saying of the 
late Doctor Archibald, “Christian love 
pants after unity with all the real children 
of God.” What would our country be, this 
day, if these various bodies of Prc testant 
Christiana around us were silenced ?— 
They are doing a great work, and none 
more than the Methodist clergy. When 
we can do them a service, why • should we 
refuse it? We shall reach them more ef
fectually by love than by invective. O ! 
then, Bight Rev. Sir, strive not to " limit” 
the liberty which you so kindly admit, to 
preach the gospel wherever and whenever 
we have opportunity and strength to say, 

•“Behold the Lamb of God.” I was happy 
in being permitted to give my testimony to 
the truth is it is in Jesus, before a thousand 
people, in the Eutaw Street Church, and to 
receive from my Methodist brethren, on 
that occasion, such truly considerate kind
ness as I can never forget. But I now 
candidly confess the existence of a sorrow, 
that continually arose in my mind ; it was 
that in preaching the gospel of Christ to an 
audience gathered from eiery section of 
our city, I could not have had your full and 
cordial approbation. What would 1 not 
have given, if your views of duty could have 
allowed you to he present ! ! think the
spectacle then exhibited would have swept 
away your objections, from first to last.

Having waned thus long to hear the de
cision of the Standing Committee, on the 
case submitted to them, and aware of their 
having met ami adjourned since your Iasi 
communication to me, may 1 beg to hear 
from you, arid to have a copy ol the minutes 
of the Committee relating to this subject, 

Your friend and obedient servant,
Henry V. D. Johns.

(To be continued.)

CDbitimrn Notices.
For eslvynn.

(harks Rickards, ot Windsor.
Charm:» Rick utns,aged fourteen years, 

sweetly fell asleep in Je-us,on Sabbath tr.vrn- 
iog, May 2, 16."2. IIis end was peace. Ilis 
illness was lingering turd paintul. Lnder 
the blighting influence of consumption, his 
form was wasted almost to a shadow ; but his 
mind was l.ept in perfect peace, being stayed 
on God. *1 le suffered much from violent 
spasms in bis stomach and side ; but, in the 
nddst of his pains, all his hopes were fixed 
with unshaken confidence on his Redeemer. 
He longed to be at home with Jesus, and 
with those of his friends who had gone be
fore. Many Christian friends came to sec 
him during his illness, anil when they pray
ed with him, he was greatly comforted. )\ e 
trust that his sufferings and death wi'l be 
sanctified to the good of his surviving friends, 
and also to the community at large. How 
true is the saying, “ In the midst of life, we 
are in death.” It is necessary that we 
should give the more earnest heed to the 
things that belong to our' peace ; that we 
should, while in health, place our hopes on a 
sure foundation. Truly life is short at its 
greatest length, and none can be sure of the 
morrow. «L A-

Windsor, May 3, 1832.

Prayer should be the key of the day, and 
tl|e lock of the night.

Citcucmj.
For the Wesleyan.

Mental Science.
SO. XXV.

THK EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN MIND.
The positive existence of the human 

mind is unequivocally -demonstrated from 
the Sacred Scriptures. Here we enter 
upon divine ground, divine proof, and divine 
declaration»! We have not now to investi
gate, in proof of the present and future ex
istence of the human soul, either united to, 
or separated from, material organization, 
the mere assertions and reasonings of fallible 
men, but the infallible words of God him
self. Our position is exalted and absolutely 
conclusive ! Heaven and earth may pass 
away, but “not one jot or title,” of what 
God has asserted, shall fail. To the “ law 
and the testimony,” then, in proof of the 
doctrine in question.

“ The L/ord God formed man of the dust 
of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils 
the breath of life ; and man became a living 
soul.” (Gen. ii. 7.) Here the Lord as- ! 
sures us in the most distinct manner, that | 
man is a compound being, possessed of a 
body and n spirit, created distinctly and Se
parately : the body being formed of the 
dust of the earth, but the soul immediately 
infused into him from God himself. These 
two separate acts of (he Almighty strongly 
evidence, that the soul and the body arc not 
the same tliinr. The body derives its origin 
from the earth; hence, being earthly, it is 
decomposeable and perishable. The soul is 
the “ breath of life," breathed into him by 
the Divine Being. No sooner was this life 
infused into the organized body, than man 
became a living sold! It is, therefore, un
compounded and imperishable. This lan
guage is sufficiently explicit to convince us 
that the soul of man is very different to mere 
matter, however modified, tr even to the 
souls of beasts.

When Rachel was in the agonies of death, 
ilis -aid, “Her sold was in departing, for 
she died." (Gen. xxxv. 18.) Or, as the 
original signifies, in the going away of the 
soul, her body died. This is another proof 
that there is an immortal spirit in man, 
which can exist independently of, and se
parated from, the human body. When she 
she died her soul departed, hut her body did 
not go away. Her soul tyok it (light into 
the untried regions of eternity ; nit the life
less corpse remained behind to go to cor
ruption. The soul and the body must, there
fore, have been distinct.

Moses, of old, diedMiml was buried, but 
! Ids spirit survived death. This is deraon- 
! strated l>v his appearing with Christ on the 
j Mount of Transfiguration. (Matt, xvii 3.)
| Here we have a plain, positive, proof, that 
! human spirits live after their separation 
i from the body.
j Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob died, and their 
I liodivs saw corruption ; hut their spirits live, 
and Gcd is designated their God. It both 
-oui and body were dead, God could not pos
sibly lie called their God ; for h is not the 
God of ‘he dead, but ol the Lying. Ibis 
is the argument by which our Saviour re
futed the Siidducees, who denied the rciitr- 

j reetion, mid the existence of either an- 
| gels or spirits. (Matt. xxii. . 2 : Acts, xxiii.
I <».) And it is un argument which cannot be 
| answered, either by the. Saddiicecs, or their 
i successors-, the materialists, 
j The prophet Elijah, when “ he stretched 
himself" three times upon the dead body of 

fihe widow’s son,at Zarepbatli, and prayed— 
“ O Lord my food, I pray thee, let this child's 
soul come into him again"—the Lord heard 
“the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the 
child came into him again, and lie revived.” 
(1 Kings*®». 21, 22.) Does not this imply 
that the spire must take possession of the 
body in order > produce and maintain the 
flame of aniir. • life? And did he not be
come alive fro-; 'be circumstance of the im- 

j material principle coming again into him ?
Dr. A. Clarke says, “ The words a<id mode 

! of expression here appear to ine a strong 
proof, not only of the existence of an immor
tal'spirit in man, but al-o that that spirit 
can ami does exist in a separate state from 
the body. Ifis here represented as being 
in the midst of the child, like a spring in 
the centre of a machine, which gives motion

to every part, and without which the whole 
would stand still.”

Solomon declares, “ The dust i|hall return 
to the earth as it was; and the spirit shall 
return unto Geid who gate it." (Ecc. xii. 
7.) In process of time putrefaction and 
solution having taken place, the body be
comes decomposed, and is reduced Vo dust, 
from which it was originally taken f but that 
spirit which God first breathed into man's 
nostrils, in consequence of which lie became 
a living soul, a rational, immortal, and ac
countable being, returns to God who gave it. 
Here Solomon makes a most manifest dis
tinction between the soul and the body. 
They are not the same is certain, for one is 
matter and the other spirit. The body, 
which is matter, returns to its original dust ; 
but the spirit, which is immaterial, goes to 
God, its Author. It is utterly ini|iossibk- 
that two natures can be more distinct, or 
more emphatically distinguished, than matter 
and spirit.

Christ states, “ Fear r.ot them who kill the 
body, but are not able to kill the soul ; but 
rather fear him who i» able to destroy both 
soul and body in hell." (Matt. x. 28.) 
Men, we perceive, may k.11 the body ; but 
they arc not able to kill the soul. That lives, 
and it will live, when the be !y shall have re
turned to dust. Hi nee tli body and the 
soul are distinct substance although, for a 
season, mysteriously uniti 1 ; for the body 
may be killed and the su-I escape. Here 
we have the mortality of I e body, and the 
immateriality and cu ise-, -eut immortality 
of the soul ; for tho-c who murder the one 
have no power to injure tno other. If the 
soul and the body die to, tlier, our Lord 
makes a distinction with it a difference; 
but this cannot be chargee on him, who is 
infinite in knowledge, and must be perfectly 
acquainted with thdFimtu ■, properties, and 
duration of all beings and mgs, in both the 
visible and invisible worl-1. God only can 
kill the soul, which after ill the efforts of 
men, suev'ves the dissolu'-on of the body : 
butas Almighty power reate-l that soul 
immortal, it never will ! • employed in its 
death and destruction.

When -Je-us was su ponded upon the 
cross, he commended his e irit into the hands 
of his Father, and to the «I ing thief, lie said, 
“To-day -halt thou be with me in Paradise.” 
Here we have plain, deci. ive proof that lib- 
own spit it, its well aspic malefactor's,would 
survive the body, and wi aid live with God 
when it was dead. uke xxiii. Iff, 10.) 
This saying of our txml strongly demon
strates the immateri ilily --f the soul, and its 
separate existence alter death. The spirit 
of the penitent thief accompanied the Sa
viour to paradise, while bis body was left to 
mingle with the dust.

When our Lord first appeared to his dis
ciples, as they were assemble.1 together, soon 

I alter hi- rc-iirreetion, » el said to them, 
“ l'caee he unto you,” tl • y “ wen; terrified 
and affrighted," Mippo-ie ; “they hod seen a 
spirit!' But if there l.« no such livings as 
disembodied spirits,’’ would not our Lord 
have corrected their mis! ike ? This, howe
ver, we are assured, In: iid not. lie. eon- 
fir.it'd thmn in tin ir opinons ; and indorsed 
their s-mliiiiviiU as true, by saying, “..I 
spirit hath not //-.</« am bones, as ye see me 
In.<re!’ This a—vrtion ol" Jc-ns is a strong 
proof, not only oj the immateriality but ol 
the immortality ot the soul. 1 hey probably 
imagined that they oh y saw the soul of 
Christ; nor were the/ convinced to the 
contrary, until they perceived the identity 
of his person by handling him. They were 
then as-ured of the real-ly ol his resurrec
tion ;. that Jesus himself, in his compound 
nature, was, of:, truth, before them. Here 
we may consider the soul and body as per
fectly distinct ; ‘.hat the spirit exists inde- 

"pendent of the body ; tli it the bo ly will rise 
again, .is Cbrist’s resurrection is a type ol 
ours; tid tl at the immortal nature of man 
will, after t!ie resurrection of the dead, 1«: 
united to the liody, and thus exist forever.

Georoe Johnson.
Point de Bute, N. Jt., April 21, 18Ô2.

It is difficult to conceive anything more, 
I autiful than the reply given by one in af- 

' fliclion. When he was asked bow he bore 
it so wAU. “ It lightens the stroke,” he said, 

I “ lo draw near to |Ii'3. who handles the 
! rod/'
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Correspondence.

For ll-t Wcflryan
Tàe Christian tisiler against Hrihodisa.
Charity had benignantly begun to hope, that 

the editor of the above-named paper had grown 
weary in his unprofitable warfare against his 
neighbours, but it seems not ; for in his paper of 
the ltith inst he comes out again, less rampant 
than formerly, it is ink1, but with not less diare- 
ganl to justice and truth

He had in a former number mentioned that a 
Convention had l-evn called at Philadelphia, to 
adopt a memorial lo the General Conference in 
favour of i-ay Delegation, anil in his Inst he no
tices another vailed by those opposed to the 
views of the former. To this, he says, “ none 
blit those opposed to lay representation were in
vited," but takes care not to say that to the for
mer none but those in favour of their movement 
were invited. This is misrepresentation first.

He adds, “ an a-1-1 roes to the Church at large 
was adopted, in which the subject of the late 
Convention is discussed, and the brethren of the 
Church are invited to send delegate* lo the Con
vention lobe held in St. George’s Church, in the 
city of Philadelphia," Here is a self-contradiction 
to the atiove.

Of the Convention held by the advocates of 
change, he says, “ It/proceedings wen; marked 
bv a Christian spirit, as will be infvireil from the 
following atistract." Now, why did ho not say 
the same of tlio other? Were its proceedings 
less ehiistian ? I seriously question whether Ine 
editor knows what is a “ Christian spirit," not 
that I mean to say that such a spirit was not 
shown in the Coventiot*. There is one tiling ro- 
frvahiug in the “ abstract," viz., the Chairman 
repudiated the diabolical counsel of some, who 
recommended them to slurre the Ministers into 
compliance with their demande, as attempted by 
the party in England, lo which " Mr. Manly, 
the admired of the editor of the Visitor, adheres ; 
Imt after all, his remark shows that they have 
been in the hands of bail counsellors, l'ei liapa 
the editor of the I'War sent them a t ol advice 
of this kind; or after all, they may have evil 
counsellors, even among themselves.

But the editor is not content with saintingthe 
Convention ; he dubs it " respectable ” also, and 
terms their published conclusions “ honest," 
while the countvt Convention, alas ! is passed by 
with a silence whieh-significantly intimates lohis 
readers, that lie could not say as mm h respecting 
i;s respectability, honesty, and Christianity. Aht 
luckless 1-ody ! What hart thou done to prevent 
thy exaltation In the organ of neandvldoin ? 
Alas ! Very has p issed a decree of prulcrition. 
Thou art passed by. Thou wilt ask, why, what 
have I done? Thou tyt unwilling to disorgan
ize the Church of thy choice, and make it, like 
some oilier denominations, a chaotic mass ol dis
sociated parties, floating on the surface ol human 
society, the exposed plunder of every lawless 
wrecker.

But the most glaring and reckless mis state
ment in the article under consideration, is the 
f Lowing : “ The honest conlesrion of this respect
able Convention, it will be teen (ft) i w hat lias 
In .'ii charged as the malignant standet ' enemies 
when others have alluded to this anomaly u lining 
Protestant Churches.'" Now wlmt is i , that is 
dublie-l as the “ honest confession," fkc , ill the 
above extract ? Why stripped of verbiage, it is 
this. It is assumed that tho Alclhodisl Episcopal 
Church has conferred the exclusive power of le
gislation on the Clergy, ( which is not true, as all 
who read their Book of Discipline know,)—that 
this is “ very detrimental" to the prosperity of 
the Church—that there are “ murmuring», anil 
contentions" in the Church—that it is untile all 
other Clmrrhes, in the Slates, in not having lay 
representatives in Conference—that the cure of 

; these evils is, lay delegation, and that the time 
has fully eonio l-y the indications of Providence 
Ibr seeking a change.

Now is this a true confession ? It probably 
is, so far as it relates to “ murmuring,” “ conten
tion," and disaffection for what Church or 
Churches are without these ?—There were “ di
visions " in the Churches ol Corinth and Galatia, 
and “ nmrmuters and coomlainer. ? in the time 
of Juilc; and “ wars and fightings " in the Church 
in the time of James the A poet le ; but who ever 
attributed these to the want of lay delegation in 
the Assemblies of Ministers ? Apostolic minds 
attributed them to the want ol “a Christian 
spirit," to their “lusts" and “carnality." See 
I Cor. i. 11, James iv. I, Jude Iti verse. And 
even the Model Churches, with lay representa
tion, are much more affected by these same evils 
Read the following hint from the Visitor of Janyi 
2, 1HS2. It means a great deal :—

“ We wish a half dozen of excellent men, like 
him, (Rev. Mr. Burton) could be induced to 
come from the States here. We believe that 
number would find more lo do here, and ba 
'happier in doing it than is often the esse there !" 
They have rather unhappy lanes “ there," it seems, 
even in those Churches that boast of lay inf’dence.

It may be true,that theM.E. Church is unlike 
all other Protestant Churches ; but whether this 
is an ad vantage, or “very detrimental,'’ may well 
admit of a doubt—and more.

Fact* are stubborn things, and the fret that ia
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the benevolent race of Evangelization, this same 
■nfashionable Church has outstrip[ied all her 
rivals, with all their assu ued advantages—(this 
is allowed on all hand )—is altogether un
manageable.

That lay delegation to Conference will cure 
the evils now in existence, is merely a matter of 
opinion ; except so far as a trial of the theory 
speaks for or against. ‘‘ We,*' an humble Wes
leyan, think that past and present experience of 
the Visitor’s Model Church proves most conclu
sively, that if these evils have not been increas
ed, they, at least, have not been diminished by 
the working ol the system ; anil I very much 
doubt whether a Wesleyan van be found, who 
would exchange churches on the score of superior 
peacefulness.

That the indications of Providence point out 
the present time as the period for seeking a 
change, is also more than questionable. Thou
sands of Methodists *• who know wlctt Israel 
ought to do," and these “ Laymen,*’ can see, 
neither one nor five. Providential fingers point
ing that way ; as the Convention in St. George's 
Church, Philadelphia, abundantly proves, the 
Visitors ominous silence not withstanding

It strikes the writer of this article as a very 
lingular feature of the Delegate Movement, that 
one of their arguments for a change, is, the un- 
likeness of the M. E Church to the other Pro
testant Churches in the States. This is precisely 
•f a piece with the voice of the “ Spirit” that 
cries, in the matter, of dress, &e., “ follow the 
fashion ”—“ you might as well he out of the world 
as out of the fashion."

There was a time when the Lord's highly 
favoured people desired to follow the fashion, 
and said to one of his Ministers, “ give usa King 
tike unto the nations that are round about us 
“ but the thing dit pleased ” Gpd’s servant “ when 
they said give us a king.” You see he was ••de
spotic," “ loved p >wer," &e., as some of our wise
acres and Christian editors would have said.— 
‘•And Samuel prayed unto the Lord," and “ the 
Lord said, hearken to their voice, fur they have 
not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, 
that I should not reign over them." “ llow'ieit 
protest solemnly unto them, and show them the 
manner of the king that shall reign over them 
and Samuel did so, *• But they said nay, but ice 
WILL have a king.” See 1st Samuel VIII. Let 
the Christian reader m ike the application.
But to the assertion that this “honest confession" 

is called a malignant slander when a'holed to by 
others, we merely say that the thoughtful reader 
will see that it isa pure, or rather impure, no! to 
say “indignant” tibrica'ion; while he recalls 
to mind that what called forth the editor of The 
Wesleyan and “ ourself," bore no resemblance, 
either in style, matter.or temper, to the Vabstract;" 
but was the commendation of an abusive attack, 
and calling the Conference iu Englanda body of i 
despots, &C.

In conclusion allow me to relate a parable for , 
the especial edification of officious editors and j 
ministers of rival churches, who with so much I 
sanctity and ellrontery, advise Methodists to rc-1 
model their church by their pattern.

One Stevens, an American, built a yacht, and j 
•ailed her to England, at the time of the Great | 
Exhibition of the industry of all nations. A j 
sailing match took place in sight of the r* prvscn-1 
tatives of the world, between said yacht and the j 
swiftest ami best of the yacht navy of England, I 
in which the American clipper beat all sou aeti- j 
tors, beyond all dispute; in fact sailed away from 
them all with amazing ease. Her r «vais mi fuss
ed themselves beaten, and were deeply eliag Ineil; 
but what could they do? After some com,.illa
tion they deputed one of their number to wait 
upon their envied rival, and persuade her in • opy 
their model ; to do which successfully they "ere 
to praise her past success, and assure bet that she. 
would saii faster by far, if she would take t-'icir 
advice. To all tins the Yankee clipper r« plied, 
with a significant look. “ thank yon, friend-, for 
your advice," “ 1 calculate I'll take it when you 
bring something Io beat me sailing,"— upohgybis, 
a favouring breeze sprang up, and in a few hours 
she had left her advisers so far behind, that nei
ther thjir snarling could lie heard northed shot 
felt. Oxk of the Wesleyan Millions.

For the XV c « 1 c y r. n.
Sackville Academy, N. B.

My Dear Brother,—You know that it 
our privilege to iudttlgc in various pleasing

is 
re

flections on the manifestations ol God’s lot i' and 
mercy to us, notwithstanding the painful, sense 
we often possess of our unfaithfulness to the 
grace of which wc have been made the reeipcnts. 
Yes, we also mar say “ While I was musing the 
fire burned." “ In the multitude of my thoughts 
within me thy comforts delight my soul." These 
thoughts may be recorded,privately for our own 
personal benefit, but I see no satisfactory reason, 
why thev may not occasionally be communicated 
to others, through the columns of" a professedly 
religious periodical.

Of late my mind has been more than usually im
pressed with the consideration of the Divine good
ness, as this has been recognized, and frequently 
acknowledged already,in the founding anil estab
lishment of the Mount Allison Academy.— 
Nine years have rolled away since that memorable 
circumstance occurred, and surely, cp the pre

sent day, have we evidence the most satisfactory, 
of the continuel! favour of God to us as an Institu
tion. The design of the founder, being in per
fect accordance with the views of the British 
Conference, that in a Wesleyan Academy, with 
a good English and Classical education, there 
ihou.d be sound religious training, the efforts of 
all concerned bave been to carry out fully these 
views.

It is not necessary for me to dwell upon the 
superior domestic arrangements for the comfort 
of our Academical family, or to the excellent re
gulations by which the government is administer
ed, or indeed even to tliif facilities here afforded, 
for arriving at a high stale of intellectual profi
ciency ; these have long been before the public, 
« ho hav a shown their due appreciation of them, 
by the sup|>ort with which they have generously 
favoured us. My design is rather to direct at
tention to the moral and religious condition of the 
Institution. The very first year of our existence 
a - an Academy bad not terminated, ere the great 
Head of the Church followed with Ills blessing 
the efforts made to impress the youthful mind 
with the Importance of attention to the injunc
tion, “ Bemembev noxv thy Creator in the days 
ol ihy youth." Many were Bien brought under 
deep concern for salvation, anil some were in
duced to make a full and unreserved consecration 
•n" themselves to God ; of these several remain to 
this day—while others, who have passed away 
into the world of spirits, failed not in their dying 
moments to mention with gratitude the spiritual 
good received by them, while connected with our 
community. Our failli and patience, it is true, 
have often been tested, in reference to the con
duct of some over whom we have watched with 
an ardent desire for their salvation ; and such is 
fill the vase; this, we know, the infinitely wise 
God often permits. 1 would, however, more 
particularly advert to the fact, that the fruit of 
the revival with which we were favoured last 
year, is more cheering to us than anything we 
have yet enjoyed ; the number of Students who 
then gave evidence of a change of heart, with 
very texv exceptions, I am happy to sav, retain 
their spirituality. In addition to these, there are 
several of our circle, who, during the year, have 
given evidence of sound conversion to God. It 
is really delightful to see and hear so many in 
the morning of life, on the evening of each Sab
bath, testifying in a simple scriptural manner of 
the grace they have received. In God's, spirit
ual Zion, it was predicted by the Prophet that 
spiritual births should take place ; and of the 
Wesleyan Academy at Sackville, thank the 
Lord, It can also be said, “ this and that man was 
born there.”

We arc looking forward with highly raised ex
pectations as to the future course of many of our 
youthful charge; praying most fervently that 
they may, become useful members of society, and 
ornaments of the Clmr.ch. “ We thank God, and 
take courage." liaising our Ebenezer, wc in
scribe upon it—“ Hitherto the Lord hath helped 
us.”

I may here in conclusion observe, that the 
number of Students enrolled this term is upwards 
of seventy. There are fifty-two hoarders,—a 
greater number than there has been at any one 
time tor the last three years. The Boarding De
partment was never in a more satisfactory state; 
ami parents intending to commit their sons to our 
e-ire, may be assured, that, in no kindred insti
tution in the Provinces is there more attention 
shown to the comfort of the youth, than there is
with us. Though the last winter was very se
vere and unusually protracted, there was but a 
solitary ease of sickness requiring medical aid.— 
All are at present in tlie best of health, apparent
ly contented and happy.

Alrf.rt Des Brisa y. 
SicIccMe, N. J!., May 1, 1852.

For t h e XV c s 1 e y a n.
Miramirlii Circuit, N. B.

Mr. Editor,— I am sure the hearts of many 
have throbbed with grateful emotions while they 
have read, from week to week, in the columns 
of The If'esleyan, the interesting accounts of the 
prosperity of the work of God, with which the 
Brethren laliouring in several Circuits in these 
Districts have had the happiness of being able to 
furnish you. Truly the Lord has answered the 
prayers, and blcsed the labours of 11 is servants, 
during the past winter, in an unusual manner.— 
And I am thankful to livable to intorm you, that 
while He has been pouring out upon other por
tions of His vinevard abundant showers of ferti
lizing grace, He has been graciously pleased to 
visit this part of it, also, with a shower, which, 
though comparatively limited in its’f'xtent, has 
greatly refreshed our spirits, animated our hopes, 
and brightened our prospects. J

Having procured the valuable assistance of 
mv highly esteemed Brother, it. A. Temple, of 
the lxivhiliuelo Circuit, we qommcnced a series 
of religious services in Chatham, the 27th of 
February, l'or sometime previous to that period, 
xx-e had been favoured with encouraging tokens. 
Seriousness prevailed in tire congregations, the 
prayer meetings began to lie better attended, 
some were led to express a desire to “flee from 
tlm wrath to come,” and some of the people of 
God xverc stirn 1 lip to pray more earnestly, and 
with stronger faith, for the revival of God’s work.

From the commencement to the conclusion of I asting kingdom of eur Lord and Saviour JnH 
our special services, *hicli wc were able to con- Christ.
tinuc almost every evening, and sometimes in | Our Missionary Collectors are emulous of 
the afternoons, for nearly three weeks, the Lord | giving speed to the flight, and pinion to the wine 
favoured us with His presence and blessing.— i of the gospel angel, whose success, we pray, mar
Many felt as did the disciple Veter, when he j ere long, beam in a glad morning of salvation urn
said, “ Master, it is good for us to be here."— | on those who for ages have sat in the “ night ofis g
Although the first Sabbath was one of the most j death.
stormy I ever saw, and several of the old mem- j 
bers were ill, and unable to come to the House 
of God, it was a day which many, I doubt not. 
will long remember. Brother Temple preached 
morning and evening, instructive and awakening 
sermons, to small but attentive and deeply seri
ous congregations. In the afternoon wc held a 
love-feast. Tins service xvas unusually interest
ing and profitable. It, was a time of refreshing. 
During the prayer meeting, held in the evening 
after preaching, tiro persons came forward to the 
communion-rail to be prayed for. They have 
since found peace with God.

The good work thus commenced continued to 
progress gradually, until aliout twenty persons 
gave in their names as candidates on trial for 
Church-membership I may also mention that 
some persons xvho had been previously meeting 
with us, ami who had not found peace with God,

Windsor, May 3, 1852.
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EVANGELICAL ARMINIAMSI.
“ Tliat eminent man > (.Jonx XVem.«t) “ hetd the doetrfc. 

of Uhivenal Aloi eiiuiit, with the allied vitw.v 
men's frt-cilnm ai d lesponsihility, as one pan er. 
doctrinal system which ascribes ail the glory of •«] 
vat ion to grace. As far from the l'elsglan as fro* 
t.he Calxinistic cxtirmo, lie taught liis followers !• 
magnify Dee Divine meicv as the source of all geed 
to lost ai d helpless men.' -- Wts. Mtlkedisi Magatis,

The points of difference between Calvinism 
and Evangelical Arminianism were stated In our

were enabled to believe to the saving of their : y* ; whilst the soundness of the latter system on
souls ami are now happy in the Divine favour. „ dl,.im ortant ,,oc.tl im,s of or/ W „• ^

We now hold two prayer meeting», and three 1 J ’ ™10mportant itoctmies o! original sin, salva
tion by grace, and justification by faith, was af
firmed. We had thought, at one time, that we 
would at length prove the Scriptural orthodoxy

class meetings, every week, besides our regular 
Sunday services, all of which are well attended, 
and much of the Divine influence rests upon
them. , . . ... , I of Evangelical Arminianism, on these vital doc-'

Comparing the present with the past state of i ° „
the Wesleyan portion of the Church of God i„ , «nues, by ample isolations from the writing, of 
this place, and in other places in this Circuit, we , Arminius, \\ esley, Fletcher, and others; hut on 
sec much to be thankful for; and much to raise further consideration, xve decline at present to 
our hopes in regard to tbe future. To God be ; ,j0 s0,—on purpose to leave the self-confident
all the praise. ,. | Witness at liberty to deny our statement and

Praying that vou may be able to continue. | ,
from week to week, through the columns of your j lunge our proof, it he thinks proper; and to 
increasing’y Interesting and useful paper, to in- j lend him our humble aid in placing himself in a 
form its numerous readers, that Zion is prosper- “fit position"—a matter which, we opine, be
ing in all her borders,

I remain, your,, tic.
C. Lockhart.

Chatham, JV. /}., April 69th, 1852.

'i For the Wesleyan.
Windsor Circuit.

Were the recollections of the past less cheer
ing, or were the future less pregnant with pro
mise—gladdening to the heat I, and sufficient to 1 views on “ original sin," not being aware, per-

sometimes finds difficult to do. We would ob
serve en passant, that, in a former notice, wc at
tributed defectiveness to the late Dr. McCuliough’i 
“ Calvinism, the religion of the Bible." We 
were led to make this statement, not out of any 
disrespect to the piety and learning of the author 
of that work, but because lie has made Dr. Tat- 
i.or the exclusive exponent of Arminian

awaken new zeal, and to enkindle fresli interest haps, at the time, that the most able and con-
m labouring for the heaven-born principles ot , . ... .. , r . V 1 , vincmg refutation ot the erroneous anil unscrip-truth an I righteousness,—arc your frequent no- n '
lives of redeemed souls being brought to receive tural opinions contained in Dr. Taylors Treatise,
the “ good nexvs" of salvation by Christ Jesus. I can e fropx the masterly pen of the evanyetical

In the early part of the winter when hearing] Arnritnan, Jonx Wesley! This may beintelli-
“ upon the hills" the “sound ol abundance ot . ,, 1 , ,.1 „ i i • , . ! genee to the It itness, and we beg linn to hearram, we expressed a longing th.1t the day of our , . » . . ..
visitation might speedily dawn, and were lciPto | ’n nxincï, as he proceeds to inform hi,
urge the prayer that “the north wind might j readers of the popish views of EvangflH?al Arroi-
aw ike, ami the south wind come, and blow upon ( mans on the doctrine of Original Sin. Should
this garden " of the Lord’s—faith’s view was , i,e fa;; t0 ,]0 so_ an,| t,.(,at 0f that doctrine, whilst
dim indeed—and looking up to Him whence 1, ,• ,, , ,• n i ■ • „ ...:,i. a, , . c . ... professed!v contrasting Tamilian with Arminiancometh our salvation, wc could only sav, “ XV e . ; -.7
remember the years of the right hand of the views, as it John T\ esley s 1 realise on“ Original
Most High.” <) Shepherd of Traci, thou that Sin" anil his Letters to Dr. Taylor, had noex- 
leadt st Joseph like a flock : thou that dwc'lvst 1 istenre. we shall feel warranted in characterizing 
been the cherubim», shine forth, before Ephraim llim aa r aml as an unjust disputant. If

there be in his heart any honourable feeling, and
if he would not appear more solicitous to estab
lish a pn-udoptvd Theological system than to 
ascertain and represent truth, he cannot, after 
tliis notice, overlook the Tieatise and Letters of 
Mr. Wesley, to which we have referred. 
intreat him, also, toallowthe following te-tinion*

ami Benjamin, and Manasseh, stir up thv 
strength ami come and save ti.«. Turn us again.
() G oil. and cause thv face to shine ami we shall 
be saved." With this prayer, wrapping our face* 
in the mantle of humility, ami by the ordinary 
means seeking to give o uexv tone to the spirit 
of piety, already in existence—binding “the sa
crifice of our body, soul, and spirit, with the 
“ cords" of renewed covenant engagements,
“ even to the hoi ns of the altar"—a nexv pnl«e of a credible witness to the soundness of Jehu 
began to b"at-a new life to flow; ami while Weshv’s views on the doctrines of Original Si*, 
sonic of (sou a oconle have been testing the pro-mise of the Holy Ghost covenanted unto them, miration by grace, Justification by faith, o hav. 
wandering disciples waking from their dangerous , its due effect on liis mind. In his first chei to 
lapses ami returning to duly and prayer—ami j Anlinomiaiiism, addressed to the Rev. Walter 
others witnessing, for the first time, a “ good Shirley, the ltev. John Fletcher, says 
. onle-sion" wc have bee,, able with joy to hail i .. ,,,;r nbove „!Vgc sixleen yvar8 J have heard 
ant! re-echo the sentiment, “ I lie Lord hath:,. „ ... ... , . ■ e, .l.—i,done great things for ns whereof we are glad."- I I,,m <Mr; " v;,''.v') f'Ctf'ently in fi s c“*Pel ' 
To the present there are upwards of fifty candi- j an ^ sometimes in my church ; I have ami iary 
dates for Church membership. ----------- 1—' -------- —1-1 '";‘l

We have gratefully to acknowledge the kind 
services of Mr. Isaac Smith the Bible Agent, 
whose official duties called him to Windsor—
Brother Iluestis— and, during the last week of 
our special services, Brother J. McMurrav; 
whose familiar “ speech was," to the church, as 

'the small rain upon the tender herb, ami as the 
showers upon the grass.

Emphatically, with reference to individuals, 
docs an itinerant ministry realize the truthful
ness of that declaration of the blessed “ l»nl of 
the Harvest,” “ One soxx-etli and another reap- 
oth.” Throughout tliese Provinces our beloved 
fathers in Christ have long laboured----- break
ing up the.fallow ground and scattering, gene
rously, the seed How greatly now In the sere 
of life—“ the coo! of the day,” must they rejoice 
with those, who, fresli to lalmtir, gather the 
fruit of their toil. Let every heart that prays, 
ami every bosom that feels ; feel and pray for 
these, -that the find of their fathers, when the 
hour of iheir rest shall come, mav grant unto 
them an “ abundant entrance into the ever-

conversed ami corresponded with him, and hats 
perused liis numerous works in verse ami prose : 
and I can truly say, that during all that time 1 
have heard him, upon every proper occasion, 
steadily maintain the total fall of Man in Adam, 
and his utter inability to recover himself, or take 
any one step towards his recovery, * w ithout the 
grace of God pi eventing him that lie may have 
a good will, and working with him when he kai 
that good will.’ «

“ The deepest expressions that ever struck my 
ears, on the melancholy subject of our natural 
depravity and helplessness, arç those which drop
ped from his lips : and I have ever observed that 
he constantly ascribes to divine grace, not only 
the good works and holy tempers of lieliexers, 
but all the good thoughts of upright heathens, 
ami the pood desires of those professors whom he 
sees beg.n in the spirit and end in the flesh : when, 
io my great surprise some of those who accused



_______________________________

him of* robbing God of the glory of bit grace, 
and ascribing too much to man’s |>owcr,’ directly 
or indirectly m «intain, that Demas and his fellow 
apostates never hid any grace: an 1 tint if once 
thev went far in the ways of God, it was merely 
by thé force of fallen nature ; a sentiment which 
Mr \V. looks upon ns diametrically opposite to 
the humblmg assertion of our Lord, Without me 
ye can do nothing : and which he can no more 
»Jinit than the rankest l’elaganism.

“ I must likewise testify that he faithfully 
points out Christ, as the only way of salvation ; 
and strongly recommends faith as the only means 
of receiving lmn, and all the benefits of his 
righteous life and meritorious death, and truth 
obliges mo to declare, that he frequently express
es his detestation of the errors of modern Pha
risees, who laugh at original sin, set up the pow

ers of fallen man, cry down the' operations of 
God's Spirit, deny the absolute necessity of the 
blood and righteousness of Christ, and refuse him 
alt the good that may be found in Jew or Gentile. 
And you will not without difficulty. Sir, find in 
England, and perhaps in all the world, a minister 
who hath borne more frequent testimonies, either 
from the pulpit or the press, against those dan
gerous errors. All his works confirm my asser
tion, especially his Sermons on Original Sin and 
Salvation ! y Faith and his masterly refutation 
of Dr. T ; 1 or, the wisest Pelagian, and Sociniau 
of our age."

The folio ring extract from a letter written by 
Mr. Wesley fully sustains the truth of the pre
ceding testimony :—

“ I a!wax did (for between these thirty and 
forty year ) cleir’.y .assert the total fall of man, 
and his utter inabi ity to do any good of himself : 
the absolu.c necessity of the grace and Spirit of 
God to -aisc even a good thought or desire in 
our In .rts : the Lord's rewarding no works, and 
accept i g of none, but so far as they proceed 
from his preventing, convincing, and converting 
grace, through the Beloved ; the blood and righ
teousness of Chri.-t being the sole meritorious 
cause of our salvation. And who is there in 
England that has asserted these things more 
strongly and steadily than I have done ?”

For the reason previously assigned, we forbear 
from making further quotations at present ; but 
the two given, bearing as they do directly on the 
doctrines which thé HVncss has publicly claimed 
for Calvinism as contra-distinguished trom evan
gelical Arminlanism, are sufficient to show our 
ncighliour the utter impossibility of truthfully 
fastening a charge of popery, or pelagianism, on 
Arminianism as hcW by the Wesleyans, without 
involving Calvinkni in the same reproach. Can
did Calvinists will see the grounds on which we 
feel righteous indignation at the false charge of 
pelagianism and pop* rv, brought against us by 
the Presbyterian IFi/riexx, and published by him 
through the knglli and the breadth of 1 lie land ; 
and they will not wonder, that, honestly be
lieving the doctrines in question as stated by 
Wesley and Fletcher, wc strongly protest against 
the calumnious representations and flagrant in, 
justice of the editor or editors of a paper going 
forth to the world as a “ Presbyterian Witness.” 
The Wesleyans of British North America have 
practically shown a disposition to cultivate friend
ly and Christian intercourse with their Presbyte
rian brethren ; bu> if they are to be held up to 
public scorn as Pelcgians or Papists, because 
they hold the doctrine of Gem ral Redemption 
and its cognate truth', which they conscientious
ly believe to be taught in the Sacred Scriptures 

then xvc plainly say, without desiring to give 
unnecessary offence, that the continuance of fra
ternal intercourse will he greatly endangered.— 
Ou the real points of difference, the XV esleyans 
seek no favour, as they are persuaded that the 
views they entertain respecting them arc fully 
borne out by the revealed will of God ; and, 
when challenged to an encounter, they feel quite 
competent to meet their opponents with, argu
ments drawn from the sacred Scriptures, which 
appear satisfactory to their oxvn minds, and which, 
by their accordaney with the XV ord of God, 
are commending themselves to the understand
ings of many in Scotland and in this Province, 
who had been educated in the Calvinian faith.

Tt i» proposed, by friends of the cause, to col
lect $10,000 for the building of a Bible-House 
in Baltim ire. R-r. Dr. Johns favors the project, 
and gave a subscription of $500 on the spot, trom 
a “ friend of the enterprise.” The past has 
been a year of prosperity and success for the 
Maryland Bible Society.
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Popish Biasphtmj.

The True Witness, a Romish paper published 
in Montreal, speaking of the trial of a R. C. 
Priest- of St. Mary’s Monastery in Partrce, Ire
land. for burning a copy of the sacred Scriptures, 
uses the following blasphemous language :— '

“ The burning of a book called by Protestants 
the Word of God, but which is look. 1 upon by 
Catholics as no more deserving t!, t name than 
the Koran or the Book of Monitor was clearly 
proved, though the jury do no- eem to have 
iieen called U|>on to try the i»sue whether the 
book so burnt was the Word of God, or not. 
IVc think it a pity that this question was not 
raised, for it would be su h an expeditions wav 
of settling religions disputes, to refer them to the 
decision of a petty jury. Brother St. John was 
bound over to keep the peace, and the question \ 
whether the Protestant Bible lie the Word of * 
God or no, remains still undecided.”

Greater and more unmitigated contempt for! 
the Word of God could not he expected trom an 
avowed infidel, than is expressed in the above ; 
paragraph written by a Christian par excellence ! | 
XXre know the reason why Romanists hate tho4 
“ Protestant Bdile”—it condemns the darkness I 
and the •* damnable heresies ” of Popery. The 
Bible, without note or comment, is the most 
formidable opponent with which Rome has to 
contend. Let but “ the book of God” circulate 
freely among Roman Catholics, and he read by 
them without let or hindrance, and they would 
soon renounce the worship of a wafvr-God, for 
that of the true God, the fountain of living water

To Thow who Write for the Prrss.
It wouhf be n great favour to editors and 

printers, should those who write for the press 
observe the following rules. Thev are rea
sonable, and. our correspondents w ill regard 
them :

1. Write with black ink, on white paper, 
wide-ruled.

2. Make the pages small, one-fourth that 
of a foolscap sheet.

J. Leave the second page of each leaf 
blank.

4. Give to the written page an ample 
margin, all round.

5. Number the pages in (lie order of I heir 
succession.

(i. Write in a plain, bold hand, with less 
respect to beauty.

7. Use no abbreviations which arc not to 
appear in print.

8. Punctuate the manuscript as it should 
be printed.

V. For italics underscore one line ; for 
small capitals, two : for capitals, three.

10. Never interline without the caret to 
show its place.

11. Take special pains with every letter 
in proper names.

12. Review every word, to lie sure that 
none is illegible.

13. Put directions to the printer, at the 
head of the first page.

14. Never write a private letter to the 
editor on the printer’s copy.

Defeat of Popery in New Zealand.
The Rev. John Warren, says the UVi/c/.m-in, 

in a letter, dated Waina, New Zealand, Sept I t. 
1831, says—“ 1 understand the Papists have i 
quite abandoned the district, though not, 1 lie-1 
lieve, before all the natives had abandoned them. | 
Thanks to the British and Foreign Bible Society, j 
the New Zealanders are too well supplied with 
Testaments, and too much addicted to reading 
them, to make good Papists. Popery has never 
made any impression hero. Several priests have 
been stationed in llokianga during the last twelve 
years, but all have left in despair.”

The Southern Advocatereferring to the in- 
come of the XV’esleyan Missionary So-icty, says :

XX’lnt a prodigious hold has the missionary 
cause upon the XX’eslevan mind, and heart, and 
purse. ‘ Stop the supplies’ has been the war- 
cry ; but the supplies to keep up the missionary 
stations of the Society, upon which the sun never 
sets, arc still forthcoming. A religious organiza
tion which leads the van of all the missionary 
societies in the world, may have its defects, and 
will doubtless, work itself clear of them; but no 
belie ver in ‘ eternal Providence ’ can, for a mo
ment, suppose that God w ill not take rare of such 
a religious body, so long as it takes such care of 
his cause among the perishing heathen.”

Chloroform.—In resuscitating from an 
over-dose of chloroform, galvanism is (lie 
only chance. Keep up a current of electri
city through the tilth nerve, medulla oblon
gata, phrenic nerves, and diaphragm, as long 
as respiratory movements can be produced, 
and let the patient have plenty of fresh ait- 
dr oxyg -n gas, an-1 the ease must do well, 
for the blood will remain fluid for a long 
time, and circulation will go on as long as 
respiration continues to be carried on arti
ficially. —Dr. Hem path.

As a consequence of the extensive revival at 
that portion of the mining region about Eagle 
river, on Lake Superior, it is said, almost the 
entire population have turned from the ex il of 
their ways

In the thirty-three evangelical churches in 
Boston, one thousand pi rsons, it is stated, have 
professed conversion, xvithin the last six months.

Doctor Bettlcheim, a converted Jew of 
Pest It, Hungary, and a physician, has labour
ed as a missionary nearly six years at the 
Loo-Choo Islands, on the Chinese coast ; he 
finds numbers of all ela-scs w ho appreciate 
the blessings of the Gospel, and are, really, 
followers of the Lord, though they make no 
profession of their faith, I-ecuuse certain 
death await» such a stop. One ha» already 
fallen a mnrtvr. Doctor Bettleheim is far 
advanced in preparing a grammar and dic
tionary of the language, and lia» translated 
parts of the New Testament and Liturgy.

A New Fi:rt..—Some étirions experi
ments have been made at the Polytechnic 
Institution to test the results of a recent in
vention of Dr. Bachhoflncr, for which patents 
have been obtained by the inventor and Mr. 
N. Defries. The intention consists in the 
substitution of thin pieces of metal in the 
place of coal in fire-grates,—which being 
acted on by a small jet of gas, immediately 
become red hot, and emit a prodigious de
gree of heat. The flame which is produced 
by the proper, but very simple management 
of the gas, oo-operating with the metallic 
lamina*, gives the appearaneu of a bri-k 
and cheerful coal tire, and can scarcely be 
distinguished from it. The heat can be re
gulated I>\ turning the cock of the gas-lube. 
There i» no deposit of soot, no smoke, nor 
any of the annoyances which attend coal 
fires, and tin- gas can, it is said, lie extin
guished xnstantrr, or the fire kept as low as 
may be convenient.

For week® pa=t. .say the latest accounts 
om Liberia, the Churches in and al^iut 
[onrovin, and the settlements along the 
inks of the St. Paul, have l*een blessed 
ith a wonderful outpouriug.ol the Holy 
pirit. Among the hopeful converts are a 
imiter of the aboriginals. An axvfiil fo- 

mnity. for some days, seemed to pervade 
ie whole community.

fjT XX’e solicit the continued favour» of our 
pected correspondents.

Intcrrxting EilratU.
Ciifa U tah i* J iwt/ânv. — VVlint «hall I my to 

you of tine wonderful rock ? Nothin/ can ex 
need the beauty and variety of the vegetation 
with which its mighty bosorn in all over rmbrui 
tiered. What think ve, at tin* srmmsi, of elunlrm 
of the white and odoriferous na reman* polyanthus, 
jnd who|i* beds of lavender flower* of the d«*rp 
i* it purple and muet aromatic fr»grnncr ' lb very 
few yard* ymi encoui.Vr toïHmtdul ahruhw, o! 
which I know not even the name* nn I the broad 
rough sterna and laolike foliage «I the palmetto 
mingle in abundance with the gigantic leave» ol 
the aloe, and the uncouth and un wieldly h une li
es ol the prickly pear. .Some parla are all blue 
w.th periwinkle*; and here and there th<* wild 
tu! p ehoww half In* bulb, uboLt thé am* ol a tur 
nip, among tuft* of the 1110*1 delicious herbs— 
Lower down are at nond and damascene tr* i s in 
full blossom; and here and there » -noble old 
pine waves in gloomy nmj^aly aide by side with 
the light and feathery cork tree. All is fragrance, 
verdure and bloom. The indescribably beautiful 
Ainaeyda, with ita geranium hedge* and gorg*» 
ously-coloiired flowers, occupies the broad re 
planade at the base , while the blue surface of 
the Mediterranean, harked by the solemn outline 
of the Granada and Barbary lulls, finishes the 
picture.

You ha ve no idea what a mce little clean, pret
ty, bustling town Gibraltar i*. The fortifications 
are a source of astonishment and delight to me.

Their extent, sue, and beauty must be seen to b# 
appreciated. And as foi the etreeta—there yoe 
behold a daily masquerade of all nations î Sb 
are absolutely bt wildered with the me» *eant va 
nety of feature, completion, and costu ne, which 
you encounter at every st-p. The noble coon 
ten a 11 ce of the Spaniard, shadowed by Itia black* 
steeple hat ; the turbaned Moor, with ' leer olive 
cheek and large eye ; the African Jew .with hie 
hideous row I and striped cloth , the Turk, tht 
Negro, the It ilian ; noil, though last, not least, 
the well fed, fair, and comely English man, min
gle in the variegated gala of this rum ustic town. 
— Hhttc.

Fhasrli* as a nonKNRt.t r* —T' e following 
story, told of Franklin s mode of trr ting the an* 
uni I call'd hi those days “ loungeris worth 
putting into practice occ isionally, • ven in this 
age and g»*nemtion.

One fine iiiornmjj, when Frank!' x waa busy 
preparing Ins newspaper for the pie- , a lounger 
stepped int i the sl oe, and spent n n h»ur or 
iiiorefluoking over the b*» »ks, etc , nd finally, 
takmg one in Ins hand asked the r .«op-boy ths 
price.

11 One dollar," was the answer,”
“One dollar,” said the lounger, u can't you 

take lean than that ?"
•* N« , indeed ; one dollar ia the pi re."
Another Imer had nearly pass# , when the 

lounger said —
“ Is Mr, Franklin at home ? '
** Y es, lie is in the printing office 
“ I want to aee him," end the i .nfer.

The shop boy immediately mforn I Mr. Frank - 
tin that a gentleman was in the wt * waiting to 
eve him. Franklin waa soon behind 1he counter , 
when the lounger, with book in hand, addressed 
him thus :

Mr Franklin, what is the lowest you can 
take fur this book ?"

“ One dollar and a quarter,** was the ready
answer.

“ One dollar and a quarter ' W hy, your young 
man asked me eily a dollar."
“True," said Franklin, 11 and I could have 

lu tter «(forded to have taken a d< ir then than to 
havjPbeeii been taken « * u ol the • lice."

The lounger «earned surpris-d and wishing to 
end the parley of Ins own makin -, sent —

“(mine, Mr Fianklin, tell me what is the low
est you can tike lor it."

“ One dollar and a half."
“ A dollar and * half! Why, yon oflVred il 

yourself for * dollar and a quarter."
“ Yea," said Frank I in, ,l and 1 had better ink* 

en that price then, than a dollar a» d a ball now."
The lounger pmd down the puce, and went 

about Ins business—if he had a» /—and Franklin 
returned into the printing ofiire

I,voss. A col respondent rf the Baltimore 
Sim 1 hu* writes ol Lyons : —

The w hole valley of the Saone is most delight 
ful, continually presenting cli uimg 1111 d pictu
resque views. The I »w*s, qu-t 1 numerous upon 
the *h‘»re, were, w ih the ex- - ption of Valence 
and Macon, of the in mt imr* rsble description 
It is difficult to give to «me a ho lia» not seen 
the rv. an accurate idea ni U • *« monuments of 
iiieduBval limes. They g.-ns rally consul, how 
ever, of a castle a lu lled upon a lull, w.th a few 
compactly built houses near by in the earns 
enclosure. They invariably have a dull, dingy 
appearance, and are in a dreadlully dilapidated 
stale.

The catrance of Lyons is most gorgeou*. Tine 
city, the second in France, 1 < nclt-and elegant. 
It has 0 cathedral qmte famous, and many plea, 
mint promenades It 1* po t in squely situated is 
an ungleformed by l be juncture of the Hi one 
w th the lllione, though ext"riding beyond either 
nv**r. The *»iew from the mounUme on the Bide 
of the Saone, above the Cathedral, 1* one of trie 
h,.*t in Enroue The lUimv ie the most majestic 
river I have *e<*u this aid'* of the Atlantic, It*

! course is rapid and accuf«tely described as the 
“ arrowy Rhone." It is ►panned by numerous 
suspension bridges, of most beautiful design and 
elegant workmanship, giving to the liwn the t tie 
of the “ City ol Bridges " Lower down IS ths 
first suspension bridge erected in Europe.

Lyons is famous for iLs silk mariulsrlones. 
One of the most striking peculiarities of the sur
rounding cotinVy is the ommpresence of the 
mûrier, or s<lk tree. 'I'he rivers, especially the 
Saone, are also lined with osier, or willows of a 
peculiar and délie”te species, from winch hat*, 
baskets, and all aorta ol wicker work are made. 
In all, when you consider the important situation 
of Lyons, h»*r manu fa clones,elegance a rid wealth# 
you need not wonder that Napoleon desired Id 
make it the capital ol b.s Franco-lulun K n;»ire

«*
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Hew Brunswick.
A few remerki in lut week's Reporter relative 

te the intended vieil of the Governor to England 
has nailed forth the following:—

Faumcms April 22,1652.
St*,—Observing some remarks in the Hesd 

Quarters of yesterday, with reference to the in
tended visit of the Lieutenant Governor to Eng
land, it may be well to state, that His Eicellency 
has obtained leave of absence on his own affairs, 
and goes home at hie own eipense.

Tour obedient servant,
J. R. PARTELOW.. 

Mr. Hoeu, Editor of the Reporter.

Qanad’a.
Srascz* Wood —The Qutbte Mercury says 

that Government has decided on purchasing this 
property, as the “ rural residence " of Her Ma
jesty’s Representative. Its cost will be about 
£10,000.

Three ships have arrived at Quebec from 
Europe. The first was the Toronto, 23 days 
from Liverpool, arrived on the 15th ult. Reports 
very little ice in the gulf. The Cambria arrived 
on the lGlh ult. from Greenock, met with a good 
deal of ice in the gulf. This is very early for 
arrivals via the St, Lawrence.

The fare on Lake Champlain, between Rouse’s 
Point, and Whitehall, is to be only $1 the pre
sent season.

Costoms' Duties.—The returns at the port of 
Hamilton for the quarter ending April 5, shew 
collections to the amount of $8,900. The in
crease on the corresponding quarter of last year 
was nearly one hundred per cent ! When it is 
recollected that the navigation was open on the 
22nd of March, in 1851, the advance may well be 
considered astonishing.

A plan for a suspension bridge across the St. 
Lawrence at Quebec, is before the Common 
Council of that city.

AMERICA.
United States.

Death from Chloroform.—Mr» Emily Nor
ton, of Norwal's, (Conn.,) died at New Haven 
on Friday last, from (he effects of chloroform.
The Register says :

She had been afflicted for some years with a 
disease of the jaw and cheek,requiring the extrac
tion of several diseased teeth, and came to New 
Haven to have the operation performed by her 
former medical attendant, Dr. Park. She had 
last year taken chloroform with happy effect, 
under his care, and now insisted upon having it 
administered preparatory to the operation. She 
was allowed to inhale the chloroform, in very 
amall quantity, for several minutes ; and almost 
while ahe was saying she felt no effect irom it, 
and was asking for its more free administration, 
the doctor noticed the pulse to fail. Within three 
or four minutes from the time this change was 
noticed, all signa of life were gone, and the most 
vigorous efforts to resuscitate the woman were 
unavailing.

A Remarkable Man. —The Germantown 
(Ohio) Emporium lia» an obituary notice of Mr. 
John Schafer, who died iu that vicinity on the 
24th of March, aged 62 years. The notice con
cluded with these surprising statements:

The deceased was the largest man that we ever 
■aw. The coftin was sufficiently large to contain 
five men of ordinary size : measuring in width 
three feel four inches in the clear, and three feel 
in height. Threi men could have worked in it 
at the same time, with convenience. It required 
■ix men to take him from :hc bed on which lie 
expired. This was done by raising a platform— 
removing the head-board of the bedstead, and 
taking him ou; end-wise- They could not get 
the coffin into the house, but by taking off the 
door-facing of an old vacated house tlia. stood in 
the yard, they got it into that and carried the 
corpse thither on thjge empty bags. A wagon 
and four horses stciod prepared, and ten men 
placed the Coffiq and its contents upon it. In 
letting down the coffin into the grave, they had 
two line» doubled—one a; each end and one large 
well rope in the middle ; and seventeen men to 
letdown this great sprinkle of mortality into its 
last home on earth, tiis weight was not known.

The ice on Lake Erie is beginning to break 
ue .
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Revolution in Steam Machikbrt.—The 
Washington correspondent of the St. Louis Re
publican, thus speaks of a new invention that 
has been before spoken of in our column»:—

•'A new engine hea been built in New York, 
which threaten! a complete revolution in thia 
kind of machinery. It has been patented by 
Ericeon, the inventor of the Ericaon propel lor.— 
The engine haa been built, and tried, and works 
well—and uaea only ninety pound» of coal per 
day. Boilers are dispensed with altogether—and 
you can well imagine what a revolution it will 
effect in the ocean steam marine—where the 
large vessel» carry 900 to 1,000 ton» of coal for 
each voyage. There will be no danger of ex
plosions, or anything of that'sort. The engine 
now built is intended for a large sea steamer, in 
course of construction et New York,.and the 
whole will cost over a million of dollars. Men 
of capital would not be likely to invest such a 
sum of money upon a doubtful experiment, and 
you may receive this informatiorArith a reason
able aaaurance of iti correctness. The engine 
can be applied to our boats, end to your printing 
machines, and to everything of the kind.”

The Charge to Rome.—There have been ru
mour» for sometimes past of an intended change 
the U. S. Chargeship to Rome, and it was stated ; 
that a Catholic citizen of Maryland was to have 
the appointment, but we learn that the President 
has now decided, after mature del beration, not to 
recall the present able and accomplished incum
bent, Mr Cass, who has so creditably discharged 
his duties at that delicate and important post.— 
Baltimore Sun.

A young lady of Albany, recently received 
from a relative in California, in a letter, a gold 
watch and two gold chains. The package did 
not weigh an ounce and a half. The watch ia a 
perfect gem. It is a Geneva lever, full jewelled 
not much larger than a dime, and keeps admira
ble time. One ol the chains was of gold and 
agate, very beautiful, and the other was of the 
finest California gold, and about eighteen inches 
in length. Such a letter ia worth the postage, 
at least.

The Newburyport Herald says, that there the 
wages of all shoemakers in the large manufacto
ries in that region have been reduced about 30 
per cent, on all but first class work. The same 
papers states that there are a great many journey
men shoemakers, now employed on ordinary j 
work 12 or 15 hours a day, who earn less than J 
fifty cents a day.

The Cincinnati Gazette says that during 
March between 3100 and 3200 persons—general- j 
ly farmers—shipped at that point for California— ! 
mostly without any intention of returning.

During the late fire at Chilacothe, Ohio, the* 
Catholic Church, it is said, was saved by the 
Uev. VV. II. Beecher, who was the'first to as
cend the roof with a bucket of water.

A mistake of personal identity took place in 
Roxhury, Mass., in the case of Mr. Hiram Shep- 1 
hardson, a respectable citizen, who was indicted 
in several courts at Boston, on the charge of ob
taining goods under false pretences. The persons ■ 
wlmswore to his identity have since been recog
nized, a Mr. Holbroyk, between whom and Mr. j 
Shepherdson there is a striking likeness, as the 
real offender.

A disastrous freshet has taken place in the 
Monongahela river, near Morgantown, Va.— 
Sixteen dwellings iiave floated sown the river, 
and Riveavillc, in Marion County, has been 
swept nlinos^ entirely away. The loss cf pro
perty is immense.

The statement made on the authority of the 
Rev. H. fl. Spalding, late missionary of the 
American Board to tha Oregon Indians, that a 
treaty was formed with the tribes Of the middle 
districts In Oregon, an article of which provide»
“ that no American Missionary shall ever again 
enter their country,” has been contradicted by 
President Fillmore.

The Cincinnati Atlas suggests the construc
tion of a railroad from Newport, Ky , to connect 
with someo! the Virginia railroads, by which 
Cincinnati would be brought within twenty-four 
hours’journey of the sea-board at Norfolk, Va.t 
one of the finest harbours on the Atlantic

Hon. Ed. Long and the Hon. John VV. Cris- 
field, both ex-members of Congress, and resi
dents of Somerset County, Md., have been held 
to bail at Prince Anne to keep the peace, on the 
sum ol $10,000 each, oh the ground that a chal
lenge had passed between them to fight a duel.

At Baltimore, a merchant, formerly of high 
standing, and recently a member of the City 
Council, has been detected In a forgery to the 
amount of $1,400, and haa decamped.

fox farmers.
Aiks, Leached and Unltathed.

In hia able “ Report on the Agriculture of 
Massachusetts," Mr. Coleman remark»

“ Ashes, leached and crude, have been applied 
by individual» with various degree» of aucceaa.— 
A farmer of high authority in Newbury atatea : 
“1 think leached aaliea very valuable to spread 
on gras» land ; likewise, for onion» and grain. 1 
uae twenty or thirty cart loads. I gave, thia 
year, three dollars a load, of thirty bushels."

J. Buel says :—“ Leached aahea, or soap boil- 
era’ waste, which contains always a quantity of 
lime, I have used with advantage for wheat.”

In Gloucester county, according to the “ Re
port,” the ashes of anthracite coal have been ap
plied to land» in grass, with obvious and marked 
succesa. In Newbury, the ashes of peat have 
also been used with advantage, but the commis
sioner remark» lliat, “ in excess, or when fre
quently repeated, their effects are stated to be 
injurious."

In England and Scotland, and, indeed, in most 
of the old countries where agriculture haa made 
any advancement, the residuum of vegetable 
matter remaining after incumeration, is as rigidly 
and carefully economized with reference to vege
table enrichment, as are the product» ol decom
position in the more ordinary forms. So highly, 
in fact, is this speclea of stimuli prized, thatgreen 
vegetable matt rs are often accumulated and 
burned to supply it, and no farmer considers his 
compost perfect, unless it contains more or less 
ashes as a component part of the mass.

A writer in “ the Farmer's Cabinet," In some 
remarks upon manures and their efficacy, says :

“ Ol all things to make grass grow, ashes beat ; 
this you may depend upon, for 1 have tried it 
often, and it has never failed yet. Just collect as 
much of it together as you can, and the more the 
better, and spread it over your grass grounds, 
and see il I am not correct in my assertions.”

A writer in “The Farmer's Journal," speaking 
cf fetllizers, remarks :—“ l do not see wood ashes 
very often spoken of as a manure In our agricul 
tural papers. 1 am inclined to believe" that they 
are not so highly valued by our farmers general
ly, as they deserve. 1 have had a pretty favour
able opportunity of observing their effects. In 
my boyhood a soap boiling establishment was set 
up in the neighbourhood in which rny father 
lived, in which large quantities of wood ashes 
were used. The man who carried it on had a 
farm of about 100 acres, which, under a faulty 
system of management, bad got very much “run 
out," and the owner was getting every year more 
and more in debt. A Iter lie commenced soap- 
boiling, there being but little demand for his 
leached ashes, he applied them liberally to his 
land, and soon, from being one of the poorest, 
his farm became decidedly the most productive 
one in tqwn. His crops repeatedly obtained the 
premium at the county cattle shows. 1 think I 
never knew so great a change produced on a 
farm in so short a lime. It was a subject of 
general and admiring observation. By the in
creased productiveness of his farm, joined to the 
profits of liis soap boiling establishment, he s oon 
found himself free from his pecuniary embarrass
ments, and, at his death, which occurred a year 
or two since, he left to his chil3ren, not only a 
farm free from incumbrances and in a high state 
of cultivation, but also considerable other pro. 
perty which he had accumulated. The soil of the 
farip was light,inclining ;o sandy."— O^ceBranch,

3bucrti0cmcnt0.

NOTICE.

WANTED Ter the Revenue Service, and Iha nrotwti— 
of the Fisheries,

Three Fast Sailing Vessel*,
of not less than seventy tons, a. m., fully equipped man» 
ed, victualled, and furnished with suitable boats. Tv- 
crews of each to consist of a mate and tilieen actlveee” 
men.

The masters to be appointed and paid by the Garera- 
ment, and to have the «décharge, management, and <ji- 
rection of the vessels. The period of employment will L. 
for live months from 15th June.

Tenders stating the rate per month at which parties are 
willing to furnish such vessels, so equipped, manned vie- 
tualled. Ac., will be icceived at the office of the Recclrw 
General, until the 25th May next.
Provincial Secretary’s Office, I 

Halifax, April, 21, 1852. f
till 25th May.

rpr TENDERS FOR OIL.
HE Commissioners for Light Houses will receive 
Tenders at the office of the Provincial Secretary 

until 12 o'clock on Saturday, the 15th of May next, for 
tlis supply of .

10,000 Gall our Pale Seal Oil,
Of llie best quality, and warranted to lie of this year's 
manufacture, to be landed on the Wharf where the 
Light House Store stands, to he there gauged and in
spected by a person appointe 1 by the Commissioners, 
and to be put into the Light I m<o Store free of all ex-

Censc to the Commissioner in good substantial iron 
otind casks, and in shipping nier—5,060 gallons to ha 
in 30 gallon casks, and 5.000 allons in 40 gallon casks. 

One half the above quantity : be delivered on or before 
the 16th day of June next. lyinent will be made on 
delivery of the whole qua' >v. Good and sufficient 
security will be required f> the performance of the 
Contract.

A 24 lm

Tnrnip Fly.
S4irring tho ground some ten or twelve days 

before eowing turnip aeed, will almost invariably 
prevent the crop being injured by the “fly." 
The eggs of this insect are deposited the fall pre
vious, aud stirring the earth in the Spring, by 
which meani the interstices are opened, and 
aolar light and heat admitted to the soil, favours 
their development aud protects the crop. Sowing 
sulphur and soot over the young plants, when 
wet with the morning dew, has often been found 
effectual in protecting them from insects. The 
mixture is also valuable as a manure. Ashe.-, 
also, are an excellent stimulant, and should he 
applied as often as once a week, in small quanti
ties, till the bulbs begin to swell.—lb.

The cost of maintaining 256 light houses in 
the United States, one year, is $281,479—aver- 
aging per light $I‘09G 34. Cost of maintaining 
30 light boats same period, $86,669—averaging 
per boat $2,888 89-

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE
B0 0I3TY.

Founded 1843, Cap :il £100,000 St».
Chief Office, 48 Moargat Street, liank, London.

THE following Importai : Benefits arc offered bj 
this Company

1st A return will be mntlc fir the surrender of whole 
term Policies (after pnymeni of three ainiuHl premiums) \ 
of the full Office value

2nd. A Version desirous r J^- trrendering hi* Policy may 
receive. Impend of a payine i inctsb, a new Policy lor 
an equivalent sum, not eut*, ct to further payment of 
premiums, or a sum on at niuing any given age of ia , 
equivalent value

3rd. Credit «iven for on- half the premiums opoe , 
whole l.ii'e Policies for J. 401 aqd upwards furtive yesrs 
Iinerrsi payable annually.

4th. Notices of assignment eceived and registered, eid 
acknowledged if required.

Sih No claim disputed e-rept In case of palpable 
fraud, an nnliitejlional error will not vitiate a Policy.

fi'h. No entrance money, ■ r 1res of any kind, nor any 
chtr^c made for Policies beyond the cost ot the Stamps.

7ih. Advance* are made on *«*curltt of Policies ol three 
years standing, io the full extent of their Office value at
the time of the application

The. attention of the Pithl is requeued in the abov* ~ 
liberal •emu of ;he “ ST A It .FT, A^URANCE AdSO ^ 
ClVi'ION,” the business of w hlch is last increasing.

Pamphlets and all Hbinlts supplied, mid every informa
tion given on application to the Agent or Med. Examiner.

R. 8. black, m il. i>anill stare.
Medical Examiner. Agent.

Jany. 17th, 1651. v _

FRESH SEEDS. 1859.

RECEIVED ex Steamsh p Canada from Liverpool' 
nnd Boston from Bosto —an assortment of Gar 

den, Field, and Flower hEE >S, which are offered fix 
sale at moderate prices, by t .c Subscriber, at his Drag 
Store, 162 Grauville-SL JOHN NAYLOR

April 17. Ath. tv. Wes.___________ _

Ti
BAZAAR.

HE Committee of the Bn iar in atd of the Building 
jl Fund of the Wesleyan Ch pel in coursa,of erection in 

G /a ft on Street, respectfully i -orm their Iricuds and the 
public that they purpose to i Id their sale of articles 
contributed, oil Wednesday, die 19tli May, (or u the 
weather cn that dav be unfa nirable, then on the brst
f no day succeeding.) Contr utions in money, or mate
rials, or m tides for «rdc, arc respectfully solicited, anu 
will be thankfully received . ,

0 y- For particular informa Ion, reference can oe n» 
to unv of the following Ludir . who will act as a Lommn 
tee of Management Mrs. E ans, Mrs. Me Murray, ■ 
Nord beck. V.rs Troup. Mrs Harrington, Mrs.
Mrs Mignowitz, V.rs O, F. Ilarss. Mrs frost, Miss-Raw. 
Mrs. Daniel Starr Mrs Crane, Mrs. Northup »»<* ”r 
Jones. Mifs Vp.ane, Sec’y. _____ APnl '

i u *" ♦) MIC MAT. >*oro Castle,and Bloomer.—W.hi 
lvS>*2 11 A KIUNUT« >N Is eceiving ex above vessel*.s 
large assortment of articles ih his line, intended c 
lor his lit tail, selected by good judges, and can be reev 
mi nded as of good qualities : , ^

From U l.vsuow—Scotch < >â; Meal, Split 1 cas. I earl Bar 
ley, Green and Black TEAS, Marmalade, Soda, trend 
Vinegar, Pepper,&e . „ . ,

From London and LlTORPOCV—Leaf and Crushed1. up: . 
Zante Currants, Frcncli Plum, Sultana Rusiss, vnew. 
Pickles, Sauce», Mustard, Spiim, Starch, «lue. Brew. 
Mats. Castile and Fancy Soaps, Palmer's Candles, » Pf 
and Composition, do, Carriage Light*, Tapers, nlac k. 
Macaroni Vermicilli, Isinglæ- , Gelatine, Croats, 1 ,
SALT, Baking Powder. Preserve Ginger, If®0" 
Orange Peel, Citron, Turkey Figs. Ceuuine Laü de 
loone, Lavender, assorted Essences, *c.

Italian Warehouse 
41 Hollis .Street.M 1 Wes 147

(iOIIROCK CANVASS A CORDAGE. 
TITHE Subscriber has just received by the “ Micmac 
X fro® Greenock.

150 Bolto Gourock Ca' vass, ,
180 Çoils best Gouro, Cordage, well assorted-

------also in stock.-----
200 Pun. Prime Muscovado MOLASSE^,

1C00 Heavy 1.0 Guvra Hide:,
60 Bbls New York City I -pection, prime Bekt. 

400 Sheets Muntz IVent M tal,22to26oz, war n 
/ 1 Cask Composition Nr i s

Bags Navy Canvas-, ^MT^IABp.



(852. THE WESLEYAN.
JUDSON’S

CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

MERRY AND LUNGWORT,
rom the cuec or

toughs, Colds, Hoarsness, Spitting 
of Blood, Night Sweats, Asthma, 

Liver Complaints, and

CONSUMPTION.
DO NOT NEGLECT IT.

CONSUMPTION
Cm sn.1 has teen cured in ihouFand* rf csree hj

jtjdson's chemical extract of

C1IE Kit Y AI D LUNG WORT,
sod no remedy hue ever belore been discovered that -wi 

certHinly
CURE CONSUMPTION.

The most strongly marked ai.d developed ennes of Pul
monary Coneump'ion, where the lungs have become dis
eased mid utcerau-d, anil the case no uVerly hopeless, ms 
to have been pro ioitn-’ed l«y Physician* ami friends, to !>e 
past all poohibil t of recovery, hove been cured by this 
wonderful reinedv. and are now aa well and hearty as 
ever. It is a compound of medications which are pecu
liarly adapted to .md essentially necessary lor the cure of 

COUGiiS AND CONSUMPTION.
lie operation i- mild, yet eflicact'ius; it loosens the 

phlegm which c-dates no much difficulty, relieve» the 
cough, and assist nature In expel from the eystem all 
diseased mailer expectoration, producing a delightful 
change in tie breathing ansi-chest, and this, after the pre
scriptions ol the \ cry best medical men and rhe inven
tions of him! and growing friends and Nurses, have tail
ed to give the am lest relief to the Consumptive sufferer.

TIIOU 1N08 OF CON6L MP I IVE 
persons have been deceived repeatedly in buying medi
cines which were aid to be infallible cures, but which 
have only proved illletives, but this medicine is not only 
a palliative but « ire for ulcerated lungs. It contains 
no deleterious dr s, and one trial will prove its nsion- 
ishing efficacy 'bet er than any assertions or certificates In 
curing cwitsumplo- i and all diseases ol rhe Lunge, such ns 
Spit tin" of blocd, < ought, pain in trie side, night sweats,

A'C.
About 1000 cer ' Irmes a(almost miraculone cures, per

formed by this rr.« lie me, from some of the first Doctors, 
Clergymen, and Merchants, have been sent us (or this me. 
div.ine, but the publication of them looks mo much like 
Quackery [will slow them to any person, calling ut our 
office.] This rued ri ne will speak lor itsell and enough in 
Its own l ivour v ' crever it I» tried.

Cavtion—This medicine is put up In a large bottle, and 
the name of Jud- ^i if Co., Proprietors, New York on the 
splendid Wrappe around the Bottle. All orders must be 
addressed to Comstock d. Brother, No. 9 John Street, 
New Yor<.

EAST INDIA HAIR DYE.
Guhu'mj the Hair, and not the Siin.

This dye may La applied to the hair over night, turning 
the lightest RED or GREY IIAIR to a dark brown, umt 
by repealing a second night, to a bright jet bl ack. Any 
perwon may, therefore, without the least possible trouble, 

•keep his hair any «lark shade or perfect black ; with a po
sitive assurance ihat the dy*. (( applied to the skin, rciZZ 
not colour It. By sn occasional application, a person 
turning grey will never he known to have a grey hair. 
Directions complete with the article. There is no co

louring in this statement, ns one ran easily test.
These facts are warranted by the gentleman who man 

ulactures it, who i.-, 'he celebrated Chemist, l)r. COM-, 
STOCK, author of Comstock’s Chemistry, Philosophy, 
and other works, and School Books, well knowû and 
•widely celebrated by the public.

DEAFNESS.

Tîse Dr.LARZETTB S ACOUSTIC OIL, for the cure
of Deafnre*. Also all those disagreeable noises, I ike the 
butting of insecte, falling of water, whitting of steam 
which are symptoms of approaching dealness. Many per
sons who have been deaf lor ten, fifteen, or twenty years, 
and wore subject to use ear trumpets, have after using 
one or two betties, thrown aside these trumpets, being, 
made perlec11) well. Il has cured cases of ten, flfleeo, 
and even thirty years standing ol deafness.

CARLETON Condilion Powder* for 
Horse* and Caille.

The ch*n-e. f,| weather xml .eaeon, with the change o 
nwe amt feed, have a very great effect upon the blood an ! 
• muons fin ds of horses. 1t is «I these time# 'hex require 
itn assistant io nature to throw off any disorder ol «hf 
fluid* of I he b«»dy that may have hern imbibed, and which, 
it not attended to, will result i« the Nellow Water, 
Heave-, Worm-, llols, fee All ol which will he piemii- 
ed by giving one of these powders, ami will cure xvhen 
disease appear*, if used in urne. They punlx the.blued, 
remove all tnli -mat inn and lever, loosen the skin, rlentise 
the water, ami Invigorate the whole body, enabling them 
to do m *re work with the same leed. The an.on of 
these p wdeis is direct upon all ihr secretive glands, and 
therefore ha* the stkine effect upon ihe lloise,<>x, und nil 
ami all llerhiv-runs animals—ail diseases arising from or 
producing a had state of the blood, are ipeedilv cured l.)

Remember end ask for CARLETON’S COND1 flON 
POWDERS, and take no others.

CARLTON’S LINIMENT ro. THE PILES. Ac.

Il m now used 1* the priuetphl hoapluli, au1* I» the 
j-ne.ie |»acilt-« In our tooetry I., mi immeuw „Hroh„ ol 
individuals end laimlies, first end most certainly for tbe 
cure of the PILES* end also exienaivelv end effectually as 
to hallle crr-dnluy unies* wheCe ns effect» are witnessed, 
Estexna’ly in the following complaints :

For Dropsy—'renting extraordinary absorption at once. 
Smellints — Reducing them m a few hour*. 
Rheumatism—Acute or Chronic, giving immediate cnee. 
Sore Throett— By Cancers, Ulcer», or Colds.
Croup and ti hooping Cough—Externally and over the 

chest
All Bruises, Sprains and Barns, Caring in a lew heart. 
Seres xnd Ulcers— Whether l.'e.-h or ef long standing, 

and lever sores.
Its operation upon adults and children In reducing 

rheumatic swellings, and loosening cough» and Ughinerx 
ol the chest by relaxation of the parts.haw been surprising 
hexotid conception. The common remark of those who 
have used it In the Piles, is 44 It arts like a ch irm." It la 
warranted to please any person that w ill try it.

Caution — Never buy it unless you find "the fac simile j 
signature ol Com-iock A Brother, proprietor», on the 
wrapper » f the genuine article.

CAUTION— AU of the abort named articles are sold on/y 
in New York, by Comstock if Brother, No. 9 John ft. " \ 

Dfz31 Sold wholesale for the Proprietor in Nova Hcotlx j 
at Morion’s Medical Wareitouse, Halifax; in Windsor hy ' 
Mr». Wiley ; in Dartmouth by I). Farrell, «ml by one 

, agent in every town in N. S. and N. H 
I Enquire for Comstock's Almanac lor 1852 which is glv- 
| en to ail gratis. ]u> July 12.

TO INTENDING EMIGRANTS FROM NOVA SCO 
TJA. Tub Caxapa Company would suggest‘to parties 

I who may contemplntv Ivav ing Nova Scotia that the XVe*t- 
| ern Section ofCanavla offers every inducement for them 
1 to settle there, rather than that they tliôuhi proceed to 

the United States. In Upper ConaJ* they will find a most 
healthy climate, and abundance of excellent Land t > . 
be obtained upon easv te.ins i /om the (iovernmen rand -1 
Canada Company. The great success which has attended j 
Settlers in I’pper Canada i.- abundantly evidenced by ihe I 

| prosperous condition of t e Farmers thioiighout the j 
j Country. by the succegf of many Natives of New , 

Brunswick ami Nova Scotia xvho have «‘tiled in many ; 
Townships =nnd bv the individual progress mode by 
several thousands o^ people w ho have taken I ai Isfron 1 
the Company.. The Canada Company's Lands are off» * 
ed by way of Lease for Ten Years; or for Sale Cash 
down The plan of 1-Ai/i Cash amt Balance in Insiaha nts 
being (fane awn with*

The Rents, payable 1st February each Year, are ob<«n 
the Interest, at six per Cent., upon Ihe Cash Price of the 
Land F pun most of thu Lots, xx Inn Leased, n<- Mam j 
is required doton ; whilst Upon the others, areording to io 
cality, One, 7Vo, or Thrt- Vmim' lient must bv paid in a»/ 
vance. . but these payment* will free the Settler from fir 
ther Calls, until the Second, Third or Fourth year of hi 
Term of 1^*: so.

The S tiler has secured to him the right of converting 
his Isast into a Freehold, aiid of con iso, stopping payments 
of further Rents, la-fore the expiration of the Term, upon 
p tying the purchase Money sjieciMcd in the Ixr.se.

Lite Lessee has thus guaranteed to him the en> te bene ft 
of his Improvements wnd increased value ofllte La;.d.al»«>itld j 
he wish to purchase. But he may. if he pleases, refuse } 
to call for the Freehold ; the option being completely with 
the Settler.

A Discount, cfTwo per Cent., will be allowed for an j 
ticipated payment of the purchase Money for every uti«x- I 
pired year of Lease, before entering the Tenth Year. Tlx 
Lessee lias also secured to him the benefit ul the Settler s ( 
Saving's Bank Account.

The direct trade now opening up between Upper Cana ; 
da and Halifax presents facilities for cheap passage b 
the iff. Lawrence to the upper Lakes, in the vicinity o 
valuable lands open for settlers.

Printed Pa|tenScontaining full and detailed particulars, 
may be procured gratis front the Rev. R. Evans. Halifax, 
ol whose permission Ht» Compnny avail themselves to re
fer inquiring parties to him. as a gentleman long resident 
in Western Canada, and xvho. will afford information 
reflecting the Company's Lunds, and upon Canada ge
nerally. „

Commissioners of the Canada Company*» Office,
Toronto, C. W.. April 5,1 tk"> 1. v April 20.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—DIVISION OK
TRUITTS.

In order to terure Ihe benefit •>!'ihe yrerent Yenr'a /'n*ry, 
il is necessary that all i>ro/eaalt be made before ihe 

25th of May next.

Tht Colonial Lift Axsuranre Company.
CAPITAL, 1500,000.

GOVERNOR,
TIIE RIGHT HON. THE EARI. OF EI.GIN ANI> 

KINCARDINE, Governor Gener.l ol I nu.d.

HEAD OFFICE,—22 St Akd.iw Sgt.HK, EoineteoM

THE ROA1) To HEALTH!
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

CUBE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD
DIGESTION.

Copy sf a Letter from Mr. R W Kir lus, Chemist, 7, 
I Pretest Street, Lherpool, dated UA June, Ittil.
| To Profe»»or llot.LOWAY,
| St a,—Your Pille and Ointment have stood the highest 
| on our *ale list of Proprietary Medtctnee lor some years, 
j A customer, to whom 1 can reter tor anx enquiries.de»tre« 

me lo let vna know the particular»ol her c»se. hhe had 
j t»een irmible«l lor >eare Xvtth a disordered Itter, and had 
, direction. On the Iasi occasion, however, the virolence 

ol the attack was so alarming, and the Inflammation set 
in *o severely, that doubt « were entertained ol her not 

1 being able to hear up under II ; fortunately she xvas in 
| «biced to try your Pills, and she informe me that after 'he 

fi'"wl, und each succeeding dose, she had great rebel. She 
j continued t«. take them, and although she u*ed only three 

Boxe*, site Is now in tbe enjoxaient ol perler* health. I 
could hâve sent you many ttioreca»es, but the above,Iront 
the severity nf ihe at tarir, anil the speedy cure, l think, 
apeiks Uiu.h tu lav our o| ' our astonish me Pill».

(.lyil.it) " R W. KIRKDA.

1 an EXTRAORDINARY I'l'RF. OF kiirvmatic 
FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN S t.ANII.

Copy of n Litter inserted in the Hobo et Torn Conner, 
r.f the l«f Mari h, 1SÔ1, by Major J 'M'u/r*. 

Margirel M'Connigan, nineteen year* of a^*e, resbllng 
at Nexv Towi», ha»l been •ufferlttg iront a vn « nt rhetiuin 
tic fever lor upxx arils M lxvo mom ht. which In enllrelx 
deprived her ol ike u*e ol her lmit»s; du ng 'i * perio«l 
site was under the care » the most cinittrii t.»« m al men 
in lloh tri Town, ami hy them her case xx a . n»i<lrrr<l 
hopele-». A frit «id prevailed upon her t«» try llullowa\ > 
celebrated I'lll*, v it h he consented to d , and in nit in 
credible short wptice ul time ttiry effected a i cried cute.

CURE OF A I’MN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 
C1IB8T AND fTOMAi ll OF X PERSON 

HI VKAILS OF AGE.
From Messrs. Them A Son, Proprietors of the / i/i« A t 

vert is r, uho can much far the fallowing statement.
— Augunl 2nd, lt?5L 

io Prtfewsor IIollow»r,
Sir, -1 ,le»ne lo bear t*stlmony to the food effect* ol 

Holloway l’tlls. For some year* 1 Buffered severe^ 
from u 1)11:1 and tightness m ihe stomach, which wn* »l 
so rtrcomi attie.l by a shortness of breath, that prevenre»! 
me from xxalkmg about. I am h4 years ol age, ami not- 
xx tthsiauUiyg nty ailVanced state ol hie, these Pills have 
so relieved tie, that I am desirous that others *h oil old he 
made «rqivmiird xxith ihr,r virtues I am now irmlrretl, 
hy their meme, comparai rlv active, H»'d can Hike ri 
ercise with oft inconvenience or pain, vlUeV l could nut 
do belore. (8tjiie«i> Ilf. Ml Y (’OK,

North Street, Ly nn, Norfolk.

AN EXTRAORDINARY < URF OF THE GRAVEL, 
AM) A MUST D.AMiF.ROl 6 I.IVFR < OMPLAlNT- 

Copy of a l.rtt r addressed .n J K lleydan. Esq., Sydney 
New South H ales, dated February JrUh, IhAI. 

f*!*, — A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Heriler et Lake G orge, 
was for a considerable tune seriously sill ici mI wnh a 
Complaint <»( the Liver, together xxith the Gr»v, lh» 
mr-ltcal aitendents, alter frying all their skill, • «mildly 
told him that 1rs c >»e was hopeless, o'»»! any (uiliter 
edorts useless In tira sitn ub'it, ami xvhen expecting 
every day would terminate hie existence, a Itieiiil recoin- 
meivleil him to trx H« Hoxvax 'w Pill’s ami as a forlorn hope 
he di«l ro the first «lose {javr him considerable relief, he 
therefore persevered lit faking them according to the 
direction*, and i* imxv restored to perlen health He will 
feel great pleasure in confirming this statement, or even 
make an affidavit to the **me effect, should it be required, 

(Signed; Win. JONK'*, Proprietor <•( the
Goultiurn Herald, Nexv ie«oih Wale*.

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF IfOl.l OWAY’S PII.I.S 
IN CASUS OF DROPSY

Person* suffering Ire in llmpax . either about the turn ol 
life, nr r. other limes, shonbl tmmediafely have recoure# 
to iltese Pill*, as hun«lreds «»t person»' are annnallx cured,
I thetr use, of ikie dtrelul complaint ill He difi'crent 
stuge», when all other mean* hud tailed.
These celebrated Tills are wonder fatly iffleaciaus In the 

following complninf.

AMERICAN
Temperance Life Insurance Coaneny,

Capital $160,000.

HARTFORD, COftNFCriCUT.

MUTUAL COMPANY.
IntorpsrrJcd by

a,,.roved by

S. Uurlon,

U« .Iref# of Oewvh.-wt, ami oS<*3| 
t*i« CbrnfArvIltr of fSMic Acctmids.

Agent for Neva Scotia.

HALIFAX. NOVa SCOTIA.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Hu* M. U. Almnn, l!«nVrr.
Il,.11 W. A. m.rk, Bunker.
Ltwiu UIIm, K-q

C Twlnlnjr, I1] Burrl-ter. 
J'ih'i Bevlev IH.1,,1. I‘.,q. 
lion A. Keith, Merchant.

James Strwart, Esq., Solicit or
Mctlicnl Adviser, Agent.
A. F. SAVaCrs. M I». MATTHEW II RK'IIEV

>

FOR MALE AND FEMALE.
Dll. LARZF.TTE'3 JVNO CORIMAl., or nn,eremite 

ElUir, pre.cribed ,» ro elTeeliial re.ioruilve in cm ol 
Debiliry, Impnienev. or llurrenne»., »ml .11 irrryuieriile. 
of nniure. Il I. nil imi II proleu.en to he, el* : Nniure » 
Great Restorative, nnd remedy for those in the married 
etate without offspring. It i* n cerium cure lor H.mtna 
emissions, General Debility,Gleet,'Weakness<*fiheGenital 
Organ*, Nervous Affections, Lencorrheea or Whites A* 
an tnvignmtiny medicine it is uneqnnlle«L Also, acenruii 
remedy lor Incipient Consumption, Indigestion, !"»« « t 
Muscular Energy, Physical Lassitude, Female Weakness. 
Debility, Ac. It is warranted to please the user in any <»( 
ihe above complaints,'and is of priceless value to those 
without offspring.

Caution to be cnrrfnlly rcn«l an«i 
remembered.

A c-omtorf*'I of Ihi, cuIrhMlrd J'inn ÇnrrlI.l h,. I’1'11 
been lueued. hitving Ibe name of LEVI JLDeON on the 
Wrapper. c *

Remember Vint the counterfeit he, the name of 
Ju/ixon on ihe wrapper, end Ihe genuine hae NUI hi, 
aùue oa Ihe wrapper. „ v.,w

JVII^ON * CO., No. 9, John at., N. York, 
Jgenlstn America. E.iabliahed In 1814.

The Flirl lllvl.ion ol I’odlie In till, fonip.a, will like 
pfat-e m | -">4. and ihe Dir-ruos ’'C to direr, p„h I-' h*frn 
,,,j, io Hie benefit, in t.e derleed Iron, J iimoe Hie » on,pa 
nv ai thn, lime \* ilic » onipan)'a l'.il,ri,-. «ill p.tiiri- 
pale in Ihe profile nrtor.llog l„ li t parliei,lar >ei,,m 
whirh Ihe) are opened, parue, loiijnne eppin all n. tor 
A.amanre ai an> ol ihe I miipam . Ollhe., ai horir , r 

1,1,road, on or before 2f,ill M.V next, will be enlfiled l„ 
cl.Ini a .hair I» Hie llm.luli of i,r,d!l., lu H". I, cart ex- 
non Cm* to three yrarx.

Every Inf •riiii'.ion c in be obi.ine l, by nppliraiiim, ai 
an v ol 'he Company '» lirnlirh Ofllrea or A gene re.

H1 Older ol Hie |l„rrt„re.
WM THON. THOM.e"1»N. Actuory.
HENRY J. WH.UA.Md, tuaeliry

Ague, Female Irrigulurt- Sore throats,
Aiohma, lies, e'croluia or king’s
U I l.i n us Com- Fevers o le II evil,

plaints, kinds, Won# ami Gravel,
Blotches on ihe Fits, Secondary Svmp

■ kin. limit, toms,
Bowel complaint, Headerhee, Ti« Doloreux,
Colics, ltvligest ion. Tumour*,
Cos i I pat Ion luflaiiiinalion, Deers,

ol i'owrls, Jaundice, VrnerSil A ffe f•
Consumption, l.lver < «>mpUfnt», m»,
Debility, Lumbago, irm*, nil kinds,
Drop*» Vile», I Weakness from
D%sen»erv, Rheiimatlem. | whatever
Kryslptlas, | Retention ol Urine | leuae.gtc,

Directii r.* f«-r the Guidance o( l'*Uenn< are affixed lo 
each j***t or box.

Sut» ,\umts in Nova *cntia-»Dr. Ilanfing, Windsor 
Mr* Neil, l.nnenlciTch. T. R Patl'llo, Liverpool. N Tup 
per, Cornwallis. Tin ker A vmttlt, Truro. J A t . Jost 
Guyshofugh. B l‘«.rhfnn U < «• . Newport. G N Ful 
1er, Ilt-rum. II l.egge, MahoneBev. N. 1 niton A t’o 
VXjillirr. J. F. More. Ca!e,|oiiia T. A I Jo«t. Kydnry 
J. Ma1 fie»frit. line tfOr. V. Smith, l’oit llool, Mr* 
Rolisott, I’lt ton 1.. Stern*, Y ai mo'i'li.

Hold nt the F.siabltsfimenl n| |‘r#»fes*or |frdl«»w ax, 2H 
Htraml. !.«fiiilon, mi l ky most reeperir Me Dr uvr'-i- am) 
Dealer' lu Medicine throughout the rivtl|*#d worhl pri
ces in N « V» '->'•««I 'a are I •. **«f.. 4*., A* «'hi.. Die. M«l-. Iid. 
ami Ml* each Bo» T here Is b duhstderable saving In ta
king the larger sues.

JfiilN NAYI.OR Halifax.
General Agent lor Nova scone,

Jin 1.

,T1IK frknd* fff Teth|ienmce In Uw 
! I above State have recently proven4! 
fa Charter tbr a Lifo Inaeranee Coee- 
i pit nv, with a view to insure Hie lives 
(of Tempérance men, hy themaelvt#, 
I that iliw may secure the advantage* 
’oftheir Idmpemnce princlple*.wlthou< 
Wing subject to pay lows incurred by 

'intempérance.
It F a well »ettle«l foct in the histrxrv 

of Lite Iinutance Voinpanics that lull 
jtxventy fixe |a'r cent, of their loan a 
■ arc tiâceahle to the remote or .direct 
inltiivnce of aleoholic atiinulwitt.* main 
ttte human sx stem Votai abstinence 
men, il in.suietl in common with’ men 

I who Itahitu lly uae intoxli'ating li- 
jqltots a* ;i iH'verage of Cottr*o are com 
; ja iled to share in lutylng losaea Incur
red bv this practice They do not in- 

1 sure them upou an et|ttttlity with uth 
1er men.

i ft I a.’, 1 11 7 It Is the design of our Company to
lin.sttre none but temporanvr men, and 
j to glxe them thu fuit Iwnetite of their 
jtvmjieratice principles, both in tl e re- 
.«titeexl rattm of Inwurance att«l tl e Ml 
jearnlngs of the Company, at tf de 
ducting ex|ieitM*s. Me havehv«vwith 

juj (tended our table of rate*. It will 
he seen that they are twenty-five jier 
cent, lower than the rate* of most mu- 

* tuaI Coni|»anle* Our premium* are 
to h« fuiiil in cash, but if upon our 
present rates. It shall he found that 

'abstinence from th# ui*e of mtoxiva- 
I ting I Moors n* a beverage, shall make 
la greater difference In tlie value of 
| Hie, t liait we have ««-t Boated, the 
1 in-itted receive the full benefit, for 
i we propose imylng alt vrollta in ca»h 
annually,alter'the usual fund ofRUlHt,- 

,000 hit* Mceumulate«l
In thi* Company tliooe who are in- 

I sum! ior life, und tlfu* propose to 
|share the prellta of ttte htisiness. not 
only have ihe same security furnished 

jhv the la'it nondticleil Mutual Coni|ia- 
n)e*, tint they have Ihe entile earning* 
of the l-oiit pa n y on the low rate*, at- 
ter deducting e*itenses ; and in #«ldi- 
lion to this, every dollar of the capital 
(glOOjWWI) is liatife for the pay no nt of 
losses Tttls, xve believe, affords attun 
«lant security to Ihe public, ami pro 
senta deenh.l M«lvimtagv* over any 
other VoiitjMtny In the country, lut 
there I* none to our knowfoUga. urge 
itl/«tl upon this plait.

orne*#».
It A li/1 LI. A I III lb4* IN, 1‘reshlent
YF.lt I U H W aDnM < fit I’ll, Vice Fresident.
IL K. HALF, Heervlary.

nine (to**.
Harrillal Hudson, I Tertlue WmVwortli,
f rand'» I ’arsons, I Win W llop|dn,
AI boit Day, | James IF 11 vomer,
I-ranci» l.Blette, l Kdsoe Fiwitdeit,
N.vaIi Wbeaten, 1 J«»hn It. t.malwln.

A W Barrow*. M 1> . F.xitmlniiig Cbviciait 
Arch. Welch, M. B , < oniulllng ITiysIclan 

Ttoxih or CfWFCn.LoM lion Titos. H. William*, Hart 
! ford; lion AnditwT J ml-on, Judge of 1 tir V. H llR-t 
j Court of Confi. ; Him. I Immus Clara, Yreuntrer ol Cvnu 

( Itancelhir R. 11 Walworth, Beialvgâ Rprlnga, N Y 
! Hon. Neal Dow, Mayor of Cortland, Me. , Dew Mow*
* tirant. Boston, Mt*a John A Foote, Isip, of Clew land,
: Ohio, F.dward < lfolevati, Vj<i , Albâny, N. Y.,llou. 

.Saliiia* Hale, Keene, >V 11-
iiturti itriMt rdu RAtirx*, u. s .

ALIA F. BAWKRM, M. I).
The FnWrllier having l»e#ii appointe 1 Aiyent to Die

' aVtfve vs lint b lc nnd popular InwtitiUon, for Noxa Mei-tla,
1 Dhow prêtai red to receive prnjwieal* for lii*urence from 

any part or the I'rovlnee, a’ Ids Office, No 40 Bedford 
Bow llwllfa*. where I rostfcctu es. Blank*, and any fur 

! flier Information can be obtained
J. Ill*KTON, Agent

I N. D ~ All application* bv l’o*t. must be p.v|ald.
Ilullfax , N. H , January 1, IHuR.

For Life

Ann Prcm

XX'itlt Profit .

c Age A Ani’nt
A * d
1 3 A

I.X 1 4 0
w Id 1 4
u 17 1 f,
s IS 1 A 10

l!)
# INI 1 7

21 1 X 0

s 22 l s HJ
e 24 1 10 7
e v:. 1 11 7
9 2d 1 P2

27 1 18
HI 2S 1 14 10

2*.) 1 1.X 10
:»> 1 Di 10
:u 1 17 10
:rj T IK ID
:m 2 0 0

w Ml •2 1 0
e :v, 2 'J 3

Md 2 4
c 37 '2 A o

:ts 2 7 A
m 2 8 0

Id 2 V> 7
: 41 2 1*2 8
5 42 2 13 0
s 48 2 IX 7
4 44 2 17 2
*f 4.i 2 19 0

4»i .1 1 0
6 47 .1 -1 0

4< .1 ft ft
* 41-

Ui
.1 » 
3 12

0
0

n M 3 1,X 12
M r>2 3 19 HI

ZnI 4 3 m
r’4 4 8 114 18 r.

4 H •j
A 7 ft 4 r,
tJi A Id 0
ft» X M »
«0 tl l M
«>1 ti 7 6

DItt l.N AND Ht:i)l( lN r;s.

)Y recent arrival from F. ne I and, Heotland, nnd tbr 
. I I nib «1 Hlate*. the ? iiLscrfher Jta« completed Id* fat 
Importai ion* of DIM <ih, MÏ.DIClN l«M, lAifcir Mep'l 
« ism, mi m- Di* HtiîMm, («mssua**. ami nil such artlolws 
n » nrv usually kept hi similar establishment*, which he 

I offer* for sale al the lowest market price*.

It

Nov 22
124

let prl
JOHN NAYLOR. 

172 Granville hired

« aid .V
pxn

, eeàsesees * é Wwoll

AGF.NT8 IN NOVA RCOTIA.
Amherst—Rott tl Dickey, Lunsohnrrh-G T ^o’omon, 
Arirhat—C F Ha. r-i gmit, Pu i.»u-Jams* C Ictnon, 
hudikiown TII-» .4|.urr, . Mtflbur...- < . n_ »»k I»,
«;h»r’«n. I’El-E I. I.xdianl.;-)(l»«).< »»-< l.roeerd.Jr
Iii.Ijv Jn K DeneWiii, iTmr..— A tl Arrbit'alrf,
K.iit vil le—Jf’hn »J llill, Win.iw.f-F M » iinninthim | 
LiverjH'til—J N M Me-iheM, I Virm.iuih-ll D i;r»tiih»in ; 
' llelifAX.—MaTTIIF.W' II. RH4IIEY, Gentnl Agent 1er ! 

NfiviNr.illl, 16 llollle Street.
Muret. .'7. Wr<- Y F». 142.

ExU-nwivi- Si:«|«* of It«-n«ly Made
VlotliiiiZ. t loiliN. A«-.

at ti:i: liM.ir.w cunnixn sronn,

N-, 4 lillHNANt>; now. 
by CHARLES B. NAYLOR,

/ HIM MEM INO 11.1» imiriilng. on.l enntl.i.iiii* rtilly 
until ilw- whole of lln- larg - Slock hr,w on hencl mey

WASTED,

BY n Pewn of unexceplionnbie rhr>rn<-f<-r *n<l p«o.| 
abilitiei, a lituiition ns ItOUK KEEI'Eli. S n.« 

farforv references can be given. Al'l’1)' al tlle x' ' v;in 
Office.____________ (IO).__________________ - -^i ri1 10-

HOARD AVD LODtiIXti.
1 FEW re»tier-able ruiARUEIt**»" b • aer-.mm-elated 
A on rex.oi.Kb',. fern... at the re-irlçnce ol the sub«rl
lK-r. ItruMiwick lerrace, oppodle the L"iveri,!,.t hurtb

ydi#- John Moauinl.

t e distxjsed of—comprising upwards of Iff) 1 dot, Beaver 
Whitney : Cloth, Do«>kln, Ft-'* and other hack, Chester 
field. I'aletot. Hunting and frock COATfl. BLLf IN<# 
J A< h LI h. J l(OW>KHs and X LsTb by the hondred, 
Miirt>, Drawer*. 'Braces. K,lk and < otton Handkerchief^, 
in fact every article nei.et-aarv lor Men's xxear, I«.y4-tlier 
w if ha largo *t<x-k of < Louts, C»§dimekm, Pilots, Biavcm 
Wiutmvs, &C

----- ALSO------

A Full Assortment of TAILORS’ TRIM MIN<iS.
The v li«»l«- of tin* above Stock i* now offered for «ale 

either wholesale or retail, at. ext remedy low price* for 
Cash, in order to make room for a nexv Cock for the 
spring.and as economy i* the o,d»-r « f ttte day, persons in 
xxai.t of any of the above article* wvuld do well tu cull, 
and examine for themselves.

Clothing of every description made to order at the 
eliortest notice and in good style

January 3. Wei & Atb. 119

w. Ti. inmmnrov
“ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,1»

44 Hollis Street,
HAVING lately removed to ihe above eland, ie now pee 

pared le y v«« ins a'lrhtioii more particularly In i*s 
retail of such Art <rlr* sr* generally kepi lo (1ROCPR X 

! i<ToRF.M ID- ST<M K »eleeied Ir#-m ihe LONDON nnd 
A A! hit I CAN M UIKr.TS, will be ol lie beet Uescilptloh

: compr I-D«m —
r*i.urtieng. Hyson ami Ongn TKA*; Loaf, Crushed and 

j Brown HIJGXll ; Colfee, ( tuSolei#, Brome Freeh I rub, 
j Nuts, Raisins, Currant*, P rhlra, Heure*, Flour, Meal. 
! IVa , Bents, Lire. Barley, Pilot Bread, Creraer», Htaieb, 

Hue, Im«I g , n.leratus, halt pel rH, Alum, Blue Vitriol, 
j Cop|»*ras L •« Wood, Fuenrit Malts, Ollw, Hjierm, f.'ompo.
I «nmn an • Tallow C'yNDLKR, Moipe, Hplcee, Brushes, 

U.of.m-, Tl s. Pule. Male, Ac., Ar., Ac. 
ffahlai, April 17, |d»2. thrle. Mee.

THE TREVTOIX HI I t X r.
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital SI H/l/XJf) >Snfel y Invested.

INftprtn* on l.uilrJinfs, Fiocke, FurnHure, A., ai th" 
lowe*i rale-of premium compatible with safety i and 

| on all a*s'ira)«le Uvea ai mivs of premium far below that 
of ant Kngllsh Mcr«irh Company, and all Policy holders 
participate in ihe profile nt ihe Com paw y, which have 
hitherto amounted io 4f> io A0 per rent, 
paid m, wild di«ruled annually.
Blanks, psmtileis and every inlormelinn furnl*hr«| by
il *. Hi. %c.u. F.«*|.. >1 H j

the amrruel

A1s«firal Kxammer. danirl HTARR.

TU K REAL JAMAICA FARINA.
. If TV ll-iv»« r.n'ilnir» 6 n«l<lM ..ch, nt J».e M J*
1 --------- •- ‘--•“Emu U« C'ldr-gae” sh««n boMlea-foi

W M HARRINGTON
Parina’e btal 4

Ie bv
April 24.

K
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Agricultural and Garden Implements. 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, AC. AC.
BESSOMETT A BROWN

HAVE receive* a «apply of Agricultural and Garden 
Implements, titore extensive and varied than they 

have u«uxlly kept, and respectfully invite those engaçed 
tn the cultivation ef the soil to call and examine ther 
The PLOUGHS are of various sizes and patterns, and 
some of decidedly improved descriptions. They have also. 
Unproved Expanding CULTIVATORS, with and without 
the wheel.

Ray Cutters, Vegetable Cutters, Fan Mills, Chums, Seed 
Sowers, Hand Seod Sowers. Hand Cultivators, Potato 
Diggers, Hoes, in variety, Ba«h Hooks. He.tee Cutters, 
Shovels, Spades, Hay Forks. MANURE FORKS, long and 
short handles, some very superior.

Nero 3bucett0cmcnts.
Reform your Dry Good Bills ! 

GREAT BARGAINS.
W. J. COLEMAN fc Co.,

nAVE Just received «hr luigesi, he*! imd chenpeet, 
STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

Ever ini|Mirlrd liy ihr-m-
They solicit in emly cull . from llu* ere, heinj confideet 

that they mn offer greet 
IBSVCtNRMTL

The Stock hewing keen H-lened l.y one of the Firm, from 
the Heel Hwu«e* in Kur«i|ie, hii.i in now tu iikeU 

lower thin '«heir usuel 
LOW PR1UE4.

The cuniprme» every thine new, beautiful. **«•
imelul, in rulk*, 8utn*, fnalniierM, Lntunr «*, llel. trnvs, 
l.uetrcs, end ih«i«e nuirh adiiii«ed 4.4 Print*. French *«d 
Fug. 1*1- I onneit nnd I'hii IliMmn*, Pir»Mt|*, 8ir*\v t on 
nell*, F enrh Ki«i, I.WIe, Kerim, s*i?k si d 1.1»le filove*, 
•Ilk nn«l O'mil ll«»»iery, sink Hir'd Suie Mmile-, (2 e> 
Hint While C-iiuie, Mieri ma*. l ed Tick, Twill «I Stripes, 
foitnu W*r|»ft, him! every de*ciipiion of Uuiuesiic Uuo«l», 
ell ul which eie now re.«*«!> t->r

INSPECTS
At Ko 12, Granville Street, Halifax.

The Snt-sei ;tier* hewlmie noi loe’aieihei Mi-rrh-mis and 
Trailer* liom ihe Country. Will much »iib*erve «h- if own 
iniere»«K l«y mav tug iheir l'iirrhime» trom i or Mnfk.

The tiva Us are nH warranted t<« *e nfenneri-»r qu ility.
LIVERPOOL UOliSti. 

May 8. We*.—148 Ath—71. 4w.

Ox Boxes, Hay Rakes. Scythe Snaiths, Grain Cradles, 
Griffin’s Prime and double refined Scythes. Aniericnn Cast 
Steel Scythes, Horse Hay Rakes, Harrow*, Hand brain 
Mills; and also a variety of neat nnd useful Garden Tools.

A small supply of interesting works on Agricult ai a and 
Gardening, and Treatises on the Horse, Cow, Hog, Ma
nures; Elements of Agriculture: Fowl Breeder.; The New 
England Farmer, &ci which arc mostly low priced, and 
will be found valuable aids to those who embi ice the op
portunity now afforded of obtaining them.

They have also their usual well assorted ami very ex
tern! vê supply of IRONMONGERY. HARDWARE, and 

ERY: Wi

BELL A BLACK,

HAVING rmiml l«> Vl«e M>e. Mnro-U'tf!e, and mher 
vws-el* Irtun ItrliNin, ihclr ii-Uil mi,-fly »>f ^ PR ING 
GOOD."*, hereby « ff-r- Her-«g* niu! Cm*I. r* 811 A XV 

long him! m|'mii*. A am» varie*)’ ul plb.n ami FANCY 
FA^IlhlN Mtl.ti lit i \ XLT*.

11.Im 8h«n*, While ami 8 o'led Mu— in*, Worked 
Mu«lm C«*har* hi <1 8leeve«, V-«ls, Pari- I|i'*iery, 
Ribbuii*, ÇniiiIh Ir IlMiMlkrrchi' f., Pi intmi < •iil.rir»,Grni*> 
White i»hin< nh'il Collar* (hiune made).—i "ttecked Linen 
f« r Hot* wear, ?*• Ik lldkf*, 8iocks, N» .voit Neckties, 
T»»vrel*, Tow- llfng*, C «rpet Big-, AC., Ac., Ac.
Al.sil, coiisiaii'lx « ti h nul.

A large «'id general n»«orf'mcnt of m e ftriti-h nn<l 
American uUOl)', suited to the town an j country trade.

While, striped, and Grey dhlrtl ig Cotter.» of the best 
nnrkes.

Doeskin*, Broad Cloth*, ^ntinet»*, WI. * nnd Colored 
Flmnels, Mid ever y descri pi i#M| of Woollen y, 111 Ilf inure.

While slid Mine Co Mon Warp: India It Jtr Coals and 
Lr<(inin, Ac , Ate., Ac.

All oi which will be nidi! as low as thev .n possibly be 
afforded.

May ti. Wes. 6W.-149. Chri. ‘ieV'

CUTLK1 Window Glass, Paints, Oil, Varnishes, Brn«h

BULL, ANDEHSOft A < O..

HAVE received |>fr recent arrlvn's from Ureal 
Britain—a larjr aaanrunent of

riaiu and Fancy GOODS,
stiiiable lor the Spring rod Summer Sea*oi'S : among whirh 
are Cainhiie*', Muslin*. «I Laine* .-uol other dre**
iiia»eii.i!*, Par *ol*, CLnvr» of II de-ct , ior*, worked 
Muslin COLLAR^, an i II •»• • rv'Gria, .-h-.i and (îl.ieie 
-ilk*, lloiinei and i h • IM fti>< i \8, Veil*, I* nr Net*, straw! 
Pin*; Paisley, p Mined <;a*hmeie and F

s*. Roofing Cloth, Yankee Axes, Bait Mills, Fish Forks, ’ 8„h i rci.n : «pi«n«i Net ami
Ccillinc*. Twines, &c., &c., the whole forming a stock evi N„d fen»*’ Nerk Tie* : Vming*, l)oe*k . 
dcntly superior to what is usually found in one establish j en-, Kentucky J-*•'», H od l’uue» -, Vise; 
mont, ami well adapted for the trade of this Province. j ot »h de»cnpiions, &.c.

;e shawls and 
Mu*liu ; ladies’ 

Cloth*, ^aiin- 
uod CU*Td

Razok Row, Halifax, April 24. We*. >42.
! Superior INDIGO, Lmrher * G«axed and ). !. STARCH.

May 8. 4# ,-148.STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE*
CLEVERDON & Co.»

HAVE received per “ Mic-Mac, ” “Bloomer” and'
“ Prince Arthur,” part ot their Spring supply, among 

which arc—
3i00 dozen Milk Pans. assorted sizes, 

f>jO “ Cream Crocks, 4‘
3511 “ Covered Butter Crocks, 41
870 14 Pickle Jars, 44
2i) 44 Handled Bottles, 44
10 i 44 Bread Pans, 14
100 44 Flower Pots and Stands a 44
4f Gross Ginger Beer llottlvs,

2!r> Boxes Tobacco Pipes— 3 5c 5 gross,
3d3 Crates and» H lids. Earthenware, ....

V) Hogsheads rich cut and p'uin GLASS WARE, which f,,r «h«ir promptness and I1bers.1t) 
will be oiiened in a few days, and offered at our u^ual j <»' iusses. .,„11Lnil , .
Low prices for cash or approved credit. ARCII1DALB OTT, Ag*nt.

Expected daily per “Levant,” 30 lllids. of low priced *1^)’ __ ’*» Uedlord llutv.
China Tea and Coffee .Sets.

ÙJ^No charge for Crate and Straw.
Store nearly opposite Ordnance Gate,

.Granite Building.
May 1 Wes.—147. Im.

ÆT.V4 INSURANCE < O ‘1P.4NY. 
Hartford Fire liiMii'iince « rtinpany ; 

1 Proiecllon Inwitrauvc Company.
1 Incorporâtes in the years 1810 and 1819.

THE SUBSCRIBER cu'>'mur* 10 rffvvt l isnrnnre Hg«in*t 
Fire I11 the above (,*«un|i:«iiies—01 >u»ph, Dwelliiis», 

j Public Buildings, Mtrct »ndi*e, ll« u*ehfi] i F.iriiMurr, Ve»- 
| ir's un the 8 ucks, or xx hi le in |»»‘ri, A<* \c.

'Fhrse Unto pu me* hive t mi-icicd In irauce business 
; for more than thirty year*, thrmighoiit U.e Uui«e«l Mule* 
• ami the Hriiish Province*, ami hive eiin -<f « h gh re|nit «-

.1 ihe null lenient

Wes. 3xv -14».

5; Co.,
1 England, Scot-

CREIGHTON* WIS8WELL

HAVE received by the laie urrival# fru«. 
land, and the United Stairs,

A LARGE AM) D ULL SELECTED STOCK OF
DRY DOO BN,

! Suited for Town ami Conturv Trade; drrtdcdly the hest
HALIFAX BAKEItY.

OPPOSITE CUNARD*3 WAREHOUSE.

EDWARD JUST begs leave to announce to hi* I in vulneever offered to the Pui.hr. Iluyer* from Ihe interior 
friends. And the public generally* in town nnd Hre/equesu-il m l«. a ihmu^li ihi» Stock betore coin |« le ting 

OOuntrv, that, having provided himself with the necc* lheir e$t,liu8 vurcliase». , . N sumiaA
»ary machinery, and at considerable outlay fitted up ! Muy y We* gm.-LW. AN gt*UAHE-
Ids establishment for the purpose, lie is prepared t«« j--------- —------------ .’7 1______ 1______ ^__________
manufacture exery kin-l of B1SCLT V and CRAVE ER | t t *
usu illy imported, into this Province, and emial to any i ^ ‘ A J ■ e‘ 4 À * *
from anv other Mapufactorv at prices which cannot 1'^ Sienmer Niaizir 1 — the subscriber hi* received his 

- - ... j d|«r ing cti|ipl) vl Fre»h (iardeit «ml FI xvereee!».
.’39 run' 1 le 81 reelfail to give satisfaction to the consumer and dealer.

The following is a list of the varieties now on hand. 
BISCLT I'S—Soda, Wine, Milk, and Cheese. 
CRACKERS—Butter, Water, Sugar, Sweet, & Ginger 

In packages from ten to twenty pound* each.
3y- Oil band—Fine PILOT BREAD, Family Do; 

Fiue Navv and Navy No. 2. March 27.
Wes. 3m—142. Chmn 1.

May ti.
Ni

ROUT G. FR %8F.Il.

EX STEAMER EEHOPA.
I j'resh supply of 8oaps and Perfumery. Patey’s Wind 

rV m*r and Honey 8oti|is, tlendrie's genuine lirown 
Windsor, 1'alev’s fancy 8uaps in great xariety Burton s 
and Pbtey’s tiaud Balls.

FOR SHAVING.
RiggeN Naval and Military. Pu’vv’s Almond Cream 

Transiiarent Tablets and Sticks, Oleophauc, a sorted ! 
•izes.

PERFIMERY.
Bay ley'* E*s. Boon, t ; Heudrie’a Uondclvtia and Vcr 

bene. ) Atkinson's Jockey Club.;
—also------

Bandoline: Perry’* Balm : Circassian Cream; Vegeta 
Me t 'ream ; Tortoise Dressing Combs ; Ivorv ami India 
Rubber Rings for children; Violet Powder: Cachou 
Aromatiipiv ; Godfrey’s Extract ; ProuVs ami Butler’s 
Court Plaster. ROf<T. ti. FRaSBK,

Nov. 1. 1311, t. ran ville street."

BOARD AM> LODGING.
^ FEW renpectable BOARDERS can be accommodated

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

Ilalilax Caul Factorv.* a
THE M BSCRIBLR has fitted vp n WOOL CARD 
1 EACTuRY. on the premise* of Mr. David Rtigg, 

XostlPt 1 the Dockyard Gale, where In* intends making 
up for 8alu, every dtsciipLiuu of VA KDS—
wool t’Anns, ji m iiix; cards,
fur (. ardlng Mills, Ac., as low and <»f as good quality as 
can be imported from the l uitvd Stale-. 1‘ersous from 
the Vvtinfry art rt>|*-c fully invited !.. s. . |,ii„ u cft|p 

lie trusts by promut ht lent Ion to the smallest Orders, 
to merit a share of public patronner. 

mt , < HARLES J. TILLMAN. '
May 1. » vs. t>i.—147.

UEimiNCN, A.C., Ac
LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE. HOLLIS ST.

THE 8iibseril>i>r has n-celic-U from Et) 'and hi« usual 
I Mipply uf hr.ics 11ml Mumvim:». V, tent Mr.licin. 

l’crftimerv, llir l.rs, Toilvt mid utlier rti.iiisitcs,&c.,. 
all »>!'the uv-t <pi and moderate in iliice.

mi. Wv<ht '-'inns wii i.anci.ey.
"7 ro-i'xin vrimni* ivotk e.
'rilE Kul.criliersliaxiiic taken into To partnership Mr 

. « GEUltt.E li. ANDKliSOX. the biisinew Itcretofore
vn reasonitUlc terms, at the residence ul Ihe Sulerr I eafritil oil by them, will, from Ibis dm, , lie conductad 
"—'—----------------------------------------..n.......,ch. I under the Arm uf HELL, AMIEUSUN Jt'vu.brr, Brunt.wiei.IX-1lace, opposite the l nivtrsalist ( Im 

f.V IL JUUX MvALVLNL Jan. Ui. W«a & Ath. J HELL A CO.

0 LD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND’S SARSAPARILLA 
_ The Subscriber inform* tlie Public, that lie to Agent 

or the *ale of the above excellent Compound, in thi* Pro 
vitice. and invite* those dealing in the article, and all who 
•re afflicted with the various diseases, lor which the Sar 
snparilia is known to be, beneficial, to call and try the 
above, before putting anv confidence in the slanders that 
the agi uta 01 its rival in the United States are publishing 
from ti me to time

To be had by wholesatein cases of2 dozen each, or Lv 
retail, at moderate prices, at the Jerusalem Warehouse.

June 18, I860. n. 1 DANIEL STARR.

IMPORTANT NOTICE l

We have in contemplation, if practicable, te 
make Bitch alterations in The Wesleyan at the 
commencement of the fourth Volume, which will 
l>e in July next, as will enable its to give con
siderably more reading matter in our columns,— 
which, if carried out, will involve us in additional 
expense. Wc propose not to increase ihe sub
scription price per annum ; but, in order to meet 
the increased expenditure, ami to warrant the 
alteration, we shall require, al least, in addition 
to the number note on our lists, three hundred 
and fifty new subscribers, which wit! be a little 
more than an average of eight for each of the 
Circuits in the Districts of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. We arc anxious to make The Wes- 
leyan all that its warmest friends may wish, but 
wc have long felt straitened for want of space, 
&c. In tius matter, wk can do xôtihxg,
WITHOUT TILE HEÀRTY AND ENERGETIC CO- 

OPKRATIOX OF OUU BRETHREN AND OTHER 
KRiEXi 5. The Wesleyan, as it is, wc have rea
son to believe, has Leon exercising a beneficial 
influence on ottr cause throughout our Districts, 
and we laudably desire to render it a still more 
potent instrument for . good. Wc.appcal, then, 
earnestly,, to our Ministers, and to all others 
who desire the prosperity of our beloved Metho
dism, to a«si»t us with their influence and valua
ble and highly effective agency, in meeting the 

■emergency of the times, and placing their perio
dica! on such a footing, as will both free us from 
pecuniary anxiety, and add augmented influence 
to the paper.

6Ÿ" We anticipate a prompt and hearty re
sponse. We solicit the brethren to ascertain before 
the approaching Districts, the number of present 
subscribers who intend to continue i "he
number cf those who will enter their names as 
new subscribers, fur the next Volume, and to 
forward to us the lists with as little delay as pos
sible, so that we may be advised of intended dis
continuances, if any, and of the additions of 
names, in order that wc may make our arrange
ments accordingly.

CaS” In ordering pa pent for new suhecrib ~rs, 
please s'ate the time from which they are to■ be 
sent. We can supply back numbers.

ÇàTThe Rev. Richard Smith, Wallace, has 
our thanks for his intimation that his Circuit 
will meet the aecrage of additional subscribers 
for our next volume.' We hope all the brethren 
will enter heartily into our design, and enable 
us to bring out a paper in every way worthy of 
public acceptance.

63T Those brethren who intend to bring to 
the District candidates for examination, will 
please notify the Superintendent without delay, 
in order that suitable provision may be made 
fur their accommodation.

The exceedingly interesting Ecclesiastical 
Correspondence in this week’s impression, will 
amply repay perusal. The sentiments of Dr. 
Johns arc worthy of all praise.

C4T C. C., Aylesford, is notified that the box 
of books will be forwarded by King's line,

C3T The new Chapel, Grafton Slrccf, is ra
pidly approximating completion. It is a noblo 
edifice. May it be honoured as the spiritual 
birth place of thousands !

Communications from Charlottetown, P. E. I, 
and elsewhere, came too late for this number.— 
They shall appear in our next.

Letters nnd Monies Received.
(See that your mrittsnces are duly acknowledged.,

Rev. It. Smith (GOs.), Rev. (i. Johnson,* Re? 
A. Desbrisay, (with enclosure), Rev. R. A Tem
ple, (new aub.—120s), Rev. II. Pope, senr. 
(new sub.) '

• IToceed with year design. We «halt be rlad te 1^., 
from yon. —-*r

ittarriages.
At Wallace, April 35th, bv the ltev It Smith l|r Gee 

Blaik. to Miss Luvinia King.
At Jolicure, West more lain I, X B, March 31st at tw

hou-e of the Bride'» fattier, by the Rev <ie‘o Johnsem* 
ixus, of Voint Ue Bate, to Miss Augusta’"«r William Dixox,

Smith.
At Thornton, Windsor, ou Tuesday the 27th inst be 

the ltev A Gilpin, AM, Mr D E Geldekt, to Mis. 
M.Riy Emma, third daughter of the late Thomas Tim.
] in. Est].—Sun

On Friday evening, by the Rev John Martin, Mr 
William Iti-uvEit, of Uartiuouth, to Miss Udk-u X»,. 
xeuy, of Stewiucke.—V6.

JDmtijs.

On Saturday evening 1st inst, after a long and sever» 
illness, in the third year of his age, Mr George Amz.— 
Sun.

At Weymouth, (N S) on the Kith nit, Isabella Kate 
only daughter of Mr Thomas Boy.ne, aged two veari 
and six months. '

<^L Mill Crjick, llichihucto, on the 20th nit, Mr Rich
ard SeoLUCK, in the loth year of his age, He ansa 
native of Carlisle, England, and wasoueol the first set
tlers of RichtUueto,

At Ilemeram, on the 11th of March last, offerer. 
Captain Ed vard Thompson, of H i ifax, N S Capt T 
commanded the barque Exhibition, w intering in Bath 
urst. where he was very- highly au 1 deservedly rc 
speete.l. " ..................

At Windsor, on the 2nd ins, Charles son of Joseph 
Rick Ait us Esq, aged 14 years.

At I tmenburg, on the 17th ult, Mr Charles Cutm, 
aged 20 years.

Sloping Nous.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Satvtdat. May 1 —barque Mary, Roberts, Livar 
pool li B, 27 days to K Albm & Co; brigi Laleah, 
Alder, St Jo! it N 11, via Three Fathom Hat Lour, bound 
to Antigua— loss of fore-topmast ; luo Swain, V'ape 
Nvgro, to E A'hro <S; Co; *chrs Marr, Fitts, Fortune 
Bay, N F, 4 «F vs, to D Cronan; Betsy Bridge, Aricbat.

hr>n.\Y, M iv 2. — barque Josephine, L^ Have; brig 
Oberon, CJiurents, 3‘j da\,s. Brig west.

Monday, Mav H. — Sv.hr Duly Non. Chamber», 
Placentia NF, 5 days, to G II Starr, a ni J & M Tobin; 
Mary, Tyrrell, Arichut, 3 days — icc bound, to St 
Thomas.

Tri. i>at May 4.—srhr Queen Adelaide MarteH 
Arichnt, Deblois & Merkel; Mary Ann, Gubarus^C U, 
Fa rbanks & Allisons Amelia Aaclaid, LLcrt,#4richst, 
to .1. Ha 1 lima ; Deseada, Lordoi^, <> B

Wednesday, May I—brig: Irene,Joyce,New York, 
8 days, to K. Jones. *W L Kvans and others-; Picket 
bchr Dart, Yarmouth, N. fc>. k

CLEARED.

May 1.— brigts Eagle, Hillicrs, Quebec, by C West l 
Son; Susan, Mann, Kingston, Jam, by W Tull; Bolmi 
rat, McLeod, St John N F, by John l*>*un & Co;schr
X I... I ....... 11.. 1.. -. I- ItI... /v Ik It....1.»» i v 1

A
Bolnio-

II, .1ILIÆUU, Oh tflflill J" , It V U Villi l.'"UI‘ W xyV;SC.tf>

Medway, lialcomb, Boston, by C 1> Hunter & J-M 
Tiibin; Good Intent, Dow.* ley, F W Indies, by Salter & 
Twining: Indus, Day, New York, by J tS: M lobin; 
Zebina, i'urkc, Oodvrin N F, by do; Sally, Siteman 
Bathurst N B, by l’r.tfiis, 'flipper, «& Co, and other?; 
Marquis, Colioon, Magdalen Ishn.ds, by B Wier&Co; 
Union, Joncas, «ht, by Creighton & Grassie.

Mtty 3.—Good Intent, Dovvsiy, West Indies, Salter 
& Twining; Balmoral, McLeod, St. Johns N. F. John 
Fsson X: Co.; Joseph Howe, Neering. St. George’s Bay. 
Oxlev & Co, B '.Vier &Co; Lady i.auchncr, Trinidad 
N i. & .) T West; Squaw, Perry, Gannda, Fairbanks & 
Allisons,'!’ Iladidav; Mnrv, Marshall, Kingston Jam, 
N L «St .1 T West; Adah B "Wivr & Co H Y MoU I 
Power; Dasher Grant W<ivt Indies John Strachau.

May Gth —.Margaret, Wood, B W Indies, by iidr" 
banks & Alliums; Stewart Campbell, O’Bryan, Phila
delphie, t.v JX M Tobin; Marrie t Goldsworthy ,Sf Jolis», 
X F l.y W Pryor & Son»; Bright St <V x, Beni«r 
Mo itreal, by Creighton* & Gra.-s e nnd G S: A Mitchell 
«îc Co; Brigt Ooerun, Shields St John, N B uy Creighton 
& Gmssie; Sarah Catch, Bruce, Toronto, by Oxley \ 
Co; Brigt Fanny, Smith, British West. ladies, by G 
Il Starr.

Merchants ml (therâ will find it to their 
advantage to advertize in The Wesleyan on ac
count of its large and general circulation.

Wc never kaew scarcely such a dearth of j
news.

CjF We shall forward accounts to the brethren 
during next week.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, 30th ult,—arr brig Boston, Laybold, Halifax, 

6 days.
Philadelphia, 24th ult—arr brigt Alamode, Holme*. 

Mayaguez.
At Port au Prince, 7th ult—schr Elizabeth, Moore, 

from New York, discharging—for Boston.
Mauritius, Jan 21st—arr Am barque Agenda, Skcll- 

ing, Halifax. .
St John, N B, previous to 30th—nrr’d, sebr Chant!, 

Simpson, Halifax; New York, 1st inst—arr’d, schr -Jas
per, Banks. St Jago do Cuba— Per 'Telegraph; GjUj' 
gos, 11th ult—brig (Jhebucto. Wyman, to sail l<lh,or 
Halifax; Schr Salem, at New York from Port au 1 n.nc^’ 
had very severe weather between 8th and 15tn m*. 
sprang mainmast lost a suit of .* liGjibhoom, and ^Ra2_ 
of deck loud; Kingston, Jdm—Vth—arr’d Maude; 1- 
arrd Nova Seotia; 13th—sl’d Nova Scotia Sav la * 
lath-—sailed, Victoria, New York: ICth, arrd, Margare 
Mortimer; J7th. arrd. Scbim, Buskar, and X ictorui;* . 
Maude, Cubai Falmouth, lltli—arrd, X inlet, Mon *FU 
B tv; 10th, arrii, Ma v; Mil. sl’d. Lord Lovat.
York ; no further sale*—Maiket unsettled ami declining 
Boston, 2nd— arrd, schr Hector, Quillilan, Halifax • 
Telegraph.

New York. May 5.—Sailed, brigt Mary, YVallAO#. 
Halifax—by Telegraph.

i
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